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Stye CcmmotuDealtl) of Jtla00acl)iisett0
Office of the Secretary, Jan. 10, 1917.
To the Honorable Senate
and the House of Representatives.
I have the honor to submit, in compliance with the Revised
Laws, chapter 5, section 10, a report of the transactions of this
office for the year ending Nov. 30, 1916 (being the twenty-fifth
annual), including the returns of the number of liquor licenses
granted by the several cities and towns, the amounts received
for such licenses, and the votes of the cities and towns on the
question of granting them; also the returns of the sheriffs of
the several counties of money received by them, and of their
attendance upon a court of record and the county commis-
sioners.
There is also presented, in compliance with the statute of
1905, chapter 321, abstract and tabular statements of the returns
of the clerks of the Superior Court for the several counties, and
the clerk of the Superior Court for civil business in the county
of Suffolk; of the number of jury cases, of jury-waived cases
and of equity suits pending at the beginning of the year; of the
number of each of said three classes of cases entered during the
year; of the number of cases of each class actually tried during
the year; of the number of cases of each class disposed of during
the year by agreement of the parties or by order of the court;
of the number of cases of each class remaining untried at the
end of the year; of the number of cases wherein the verdict of
the jury has been set aside by the court on the ground that
it is excessive; and of the number of days during which the
court has sat in each county for the hearing of each of said
three classes of cases.
There is also included, in compliance with the provisions of
chapter 447 of the Acts of 1914, a report showing the aggregate
vote, both affirmative and negative, on every act or part of an
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act which shall have been referred by the General Court for
acceptance or rejection to the voters of the Commonwealth or
of any part thereof, or to the city council of any city during
the calendar year 1916.
Receipts and Expenditures.
The following table shows, in detail, the receipts from fees,
etc., all of which were paid into the treasury monthly, and
quarterly reports thereof made to the Governor and Council, as
required by Revised Laws, chapter 5, section 1 : —
Commissions, $15,780 00
Corporation certificates, 253,298 38
Limited partnerships, 38 00
Itinerant vendors' licenses, 25 00
Sale of books, etc., . 691 47
Sale of Revised Laws, indexes, etc., 396 00
Sale of Bradford Histories, 120 00
Sale of Blue Books, I 352 95
Labels, trade-marks, etc., 988 00
Interest, . - - '. 224 50
Miscellaneous: —
Certificates, $809 00
Military records, 154 50
Copies, 2,433 70
Vital statistics, 72 75
Advance sheets, 426 00
Sale of waste paper and metal plates, . 2,136 77
6,032 72
$277,947 02
The total expenses for salaries and incidentals during the
year were 865,207.73, from which it appears that there was
turned into the treasury of the Commonwealth more than
$212,739.29 over the office expenses.
Commissions.
The number of commissions issued during the year ending
Nov. 30, 1916, was 3,491 (an increase of 252 over the preceding
year), of which 335 were without fee and 117 became void by
reason of the failure of the appointees to take out the commis-
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sions or to qualify thereunder. The different classes were as
follows: —
Notaries public, 1,523
Justices of the peace, 1,451
Trustees, commissioners, etc., . . . . 184
Special commissioners, 106
Justices of the peace to solemnize marriages, 43
Public warehousemen, 29
Special police officers, 22
Clerks, municipal, district and police courts, 20
Justices of the peace to issue warrants and take bail, ... 16
Masters in chancery, 15
Associate medical examiners, 15
Medical examiners, 13
Justices and special justices, municipal, district and police courts, 9
Commissioners in other States, 6
District Police, 6
Trial justices, * 5
Commissioners to qualify public officers, 5
Commissioners in foreign countries, 4
Pilots, 3
Public administrators, . 3
Members, Board of Boiler Rules, , 2
Deputy Commissioner of State Aid and Pensions, .... 1
District attorney, 1
Private secretary to Governor, 1
Assistant private secretary to Governor, 1
Chief of District Police, . 1
Deputy chief of District Police, ' 1
Register of probate and insolvency, 1
Director of Prisons, 1
Sheriff, 1
Supervisor of Administration, 1
Controller of County Accounts, 1
Total, 3,491
Certificates to the number of 3,307 were issued. Fees were
remitted for 71.
Corporations.
(Rooms 337, 340A, 340B.)
The total number of certificates of incorporation issued under
general laws to new corporations for the fiscal year ending Nov.
30, 1916, was 2,273, — an increase of 226 as compared with the
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fiscal year ending Nov. 30, 1915. They are classified as
follows: —
Trading corporations (under chapter 437, Acts of 1903), . 1,917
Religious, charitable, social, educational, musical, athletic, etc.,
corporations (under Revised Laws, chapter 125, section 6), . 250
Fraternal beneficiary corporations (under chapter 628, Acts of
1911), 46
Churches (under Revised Laws, chapter 36, section 51), . . 23
Credit unions (under chapter 268, General Acts of 1915), . . 4
Co-operative banks (under chapter 623, Acts of 1912), ... 4
Telephone and telegraph company (under Revised Laws, chapter
110, section 20), 1
Gas and electric companies (under chapter 742, Acts of 1914), 2
Trust companies (under chapter 374, Acts of 1904), ... 14
Insurance companies (under chapter 576, Acts of 1907), . . 10
Assessment insurance company (under Revised Laws, chapter 120) , 1
Milk commission (under chapter 506, Acts of 1911), ... 1
The number of miscellaneous certificates filed and recorded
was 12,543, — an increase of 1,041 as compared with the fiscal
year ending Nov. 30, 1915. Of these, 8,904 were certificates of
condition of Massachusetts corporations (under section 51,
chapter 110 of the Revised Laws, section 45, chapter 437, Acts
of 1903, and section 65, chapter 742, Acts of 1914); 1,917 were
articles of organization of trading corporations (under chapter
437, Acts of 1903); 250 were certificates of religious, charitable,
social and other organizations (under chapter 125 of the Re-
vised Laws); 561 were certificates of issue of capital stock of
trading corporations (under chapter 437, Acts of 1903); and
the others were distributed among 33 different classes.
The number of miscellaneous certificates filed and not re-
corded was 1,979, of which 1,873 were certificates of condition
of foreign corporations (under chapter 126 of the Revised Laws
and section 66 of chapter 437, Acts of 1903), and the others
were divided among 8 other classes.
There were issued 29 certificates of change of name of corpo-
rations (under chapter 163, Acts of 1908, and chapter 205,
General Acts of 1915).
Returns were received of the dissolution of 32 corporations
by the Supreme Judicial and Superior Courts.
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Under the act relating to the incorporation of clubs, 1 certifi-
cate of incorporation which had been issued to a club was
declared void, upon evidence that the premises of the club were
used for illegal purposes, and charters were refused in 12 cases.
Details of all. these statistics appear in the Abstract of Cer-
tificates of Corporations, published by this office (Public
Document Xo. 10).
Limited partnership certificates to the number of 38 were
filed and recorded.
Labels, Trade-marks, etc.
(Room 337.)
By chapter 72, section 7, Revised Laws, which relates to the
adoption and registration of labels, trade-marks, stamps and
forms of advertisement, the duty is placed upon tbe Secretary
of the Commonwealth of receiving, filing and recording such
labels, etc., and of issuing and recording certificates of record.
Under this law, labels, trade-marks, stamps and forms of ad-
vertisement were received, and certificates of record issued and
recorded, in 491 cases.
Insignia of Societies and Labor Unions.
(Room 337.)
Chapter 335, Acts of 1904, provides for the registration in
this office of the insignia, ribbons, badges, rosettes, buttons
and emblems of societies, associations and labor unions. Four
registrations were received, which have been included with the
number of labels above given under section 7, chapter 72,
Revised Laws.
Marks and Devices ox Cans, etc.
By chapter 72, section 15, Revised Laws, which provides for
the protection of owners of cans, bottles, boxes, siphons and
fountains used in the sale of soda water, mineral and aerated
waters, ale, beer, ginger ale or similar beverages, it is made the
duty of the Secretary of the Commonwealth to receive and file
descriptions of marks, devices, etc.; and under this law 4 such
descriptions were received and filed. Under section 19 of said
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chapter 72, Revised Laws, protecting dealers and consumers
against the unlawful use and destruction of milk cans, jugs,
bottles or jars, 79 descriptions of marks, devices, etc., were
received and filed.
Vital Statistics.
(Room 334.)
The returns of births and marriages from the various cities
and towns for the year 1915, which were received in 1916, cover
93,155 births and 31,301 marriages, — a decrease, as compared
with the returns of 1914, of 244 births and 1,287 marriages.
Under the provisions of an act of 1903, chapter 305, there
were received from Dec. 1, 1915, to Nov. 30, 1916, 63,656 certi-
fied copies of records of deaths, — an increase of 4,332 as com-
pared with the returns of 1915. This number includes dupli-
cates and stillbirths, which are eliminated in the tables of the
registration report (Public Document No. 1).
The medical examiners' returns for 1915 cover 6,516 cases, —
an increase of 220 as compared with the returns for 1914.
The returns by the clerks of the courts of the decrees of
divorce for 1915 number 2,728, being a decrease of 259 as
compared with the returns for 1914.
All of these figures are compiled and presented fully in the
seventy-third registration report (Public Document No. 1).
There were issued during the year 297 certificates of births,
496 certificates of marriages, and 414 certificates of deaths,
making a total of 1,207. The amount of fees received was
$72.75.
Report of the Archives Division for 1916.
(Rooms 437, 438.)
The number of visitors during the year was 2,659; the num-
ber of written inquiries for military records, 681; upon histori-
cal and miscellaneous subjects, 162; the number of certificates
of military service issued, 163; the number of copies from the
legislative records and manuscript collection, 972. The amount
of fees received for military records was 8154.50; for copies,
S424.50; making a total of $579.
Massachusetts Archives. — Ten volumes of the manuscript
collection have been rebound during the year.
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Photographic Reproductions. — The manuscript collection usu-
ally designated "Massachusetts Archives " is literally priceless
from an historical point of view, and the necessity of safe-
guarding it has always been a constant and vital factor in the
conduct of this division. It is only necessary to recall the fire
in the State capitol at Albany, and the destruction of a great
number of valuable documents, to realize that in case of a
similar event happening here the loss would be absolutely
irreparable. The volumes of manuscripts are being constantly
used by clerks and visitors, and apart from the possible danger
of fire, it must be realized that the documents will of neces-
sity suffer from continuous usage. They can only be examined
by visitors under supervision, and yet the report of the com-
missioners appointed to examine into the condition of the
records, documents and files, made in 1885, enumerated nearly
one hundred papers either mutilated or abstracted. A method
is now available whereby these valuable documents can be
safeguarded against future damage or loss, it being now possible
to secure a machine that will complete one hundred and fifty
to two hundred photographic reproductions of manuscripts a
day. Such machines, known as photostats, are installed in the
Congressional Library, New York City Library, State Library,
Hartford, Conn., and Massachusetts Historical Society, and
have come to be considered a necessary adjunct to every well-
equipped library collection, historical society and department
of archives. With such a machine installed in this division
it would be possible to reproduce the manuscripts page by
page in each volume, binding the prints in volumes similar in
dimensions, covers, etc., to the originals. The latter with their
precious contents could then be stored in a room from which
visitors would be excluded in order that they may be preserved
for posterity. The cost of the instrument and necessary addi-
tional equipment would be but a trifle in comparison with the
result obtained, viz., the future safety of the Massachusetts
Archives manuscript collection. The new set of volumes would
serve every purpose and could be used constantly by clerks and
visitors in making researches without dread of mutilation or
abstraction of documents. This with the card index now in
process of construction will be of great practical advantage to
the public. Apart from the fundamental requirements above
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outlined, the possession of such a machine would enable the
secretary to furnish reproductions of documents, and not only
will the scope and efficiency of the division be increased, but
a certain revenue will accrue from the use of the machine for
the purposes mentioned, and I recommend an appropriation of
$5,000 for this purpose.
Index to Archives Collection. — The muster rolls series, 1710-
74, comprised in ten volumes, has been card-indexed with cross
references, the descriptive designations of the separate docu-
ments being so full and complete that it is now possible to
analyze and examine this group of records from every point of
view, namely, commanding officers of companies and regiments;
towns where soldiers resided or were stationed; blockhouses and
forts; designations of campaigns or expeditions. The total
number of cards covering this group of records completed,
reviewed and sorted to Dec. 1, 1916, is 19,590.
Work has commenced on the group of volumes, six in number,
containing muster rolls, billeting rolls, billeting accounts, letters,
orders, etc., relating to Shay's Rebellion, 1786-87. This is an
interesting phase in the history of Massachusetts, and the tables
of contents in the
.
respective volumes have heretofore consti-
tuted the only means of guidance for persons desiring to ex-
amine the documents. The card index will make all the
information contained in the volumes readily available.
Provincial Laws. — By an order of the Executive Council
dated Nov. 2, 1916, to take effect Nov. 15, 1916, the work of
completing the publication of the Province Laws was trans-
ferred to this office. From a communication to the Auditor
by the former editor under date of October 14, I was given to
understand that all the copy completely corrected for the last
volume (20) had been transmitted to the State printer, and
that it only remained for me to arrange for proofreading and
indexing. For this purpose two clerks employed in the Province
Laws department were retained.
An investigation of the conditions reveals the fact that the
entire amount of copy, estimated at 9,100 pages, equivalent
to 2,000 printed pages, originally prepared from the manuscript,
had been compared with and changed to the text given in the
General Court records, which are only registers of legislative
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action day by day, not even literal copies of the originals.
Furthermore, as it was intended by the retired editor, and his
clerks were so informed, that there should be no proofreading
on the so-called last volume, discrepancies between the copy
and the original manuscripts would not have been discovered
before the work was published. No official publication should
be a copy of an incorrect copy when the originals are available,
and, as in the first thirty pages of plate proof there were found
1,706 corrections to be made, I have caused all copy to be
returned to this office for correction. This work alone will
probably take six months. There had been put in type 242
pages, 128 of which had been plated; total cost, approximately
S850. This material cannot be used and is a complete loss to
the Commonwealth. It had been planned that Volume 20
should consist of 2,000 pages exclusive of the index. The
largest volume (Volume 5) contains but 1,600 pages and the
later volumes from 700 to 800 pages each. It is, therefore,
deemed necessary to publish in two volumes (20 and 21). The
cost of printing and binding Volume 18, the last published
(899 pages), was $4,063.44. Volume 19 will consist of 1,062
pages and Volumes 20 and 21 of about 1,075 pages each. The
approximate cost for each volume will be $5,000, or a total of
SI 5,000. As there is at present available for publication $10,-
210.89, no appropriation for this purpose is required this year.
An appropriation is necessary, however, for the annual salary
of the two clerks employed on the work at $1,000 each. The
probable length of time for the completion of this publication
is estimated at two and one-half years.
I deem it my duty to call your attention to these facts in
order that you may fully realize the magnitude of the work
transferred to this office for completion, and the necessary
expense connected therewith.
The law provides that the sale of Province Laws shall be in
complete sets only. Unless this law is amended, or there is a
reprint of previous volumes, I have no authority to dispose of
volumes to purchasers, the edition of Volume 7 being exhausted
and the remaining volumes in stock varying in number from
36 of Volume 8 to 145 of Volume 18.
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Document Division.
(Room 335.)
There were printed under the direction of this office, during
the year, in the Public Document series (numbering 102 differ-
ent reports), 188,324 volumes, — an increase of 15,474 volumes.
Of this number, 165,525 were distributed, being supplied to
members of the General Court, to cities and towns, public
officers, libraries and to the general public.
In addition to the Public Document series there were printed
and distributed 20,000 copies of the pamphlet edition of the
laws; 11,500 copies of the Blue Book; 13,500 copies of the
Manual for the General Court; 700 copies each of the Senate
and House Journals; 6,000 copies of Supplement to Laws relat-
ing to Elections; 750 copies of the Fiftieth Annual Encampment
Department of Massachusetts, G. A. R.; 453 copies each of Term
Reports Nos. 221, 222 and 223, total, 1,359 copies; 500 copies of
the Constitution of the Commonwealth of Massachusetts, 1915;
500 copies each of the Vital Records of Boxborough, Bridge-
water (Vols. 1 and 2), Burlington, Cambridge (Vol. 2), New
Ashford, Richmond, Salisbury and Westford; 500 copies of
Census of Legal Voters, 1905-15; 750 copies each of Proceed-
ings of Encampment Department of Massachusetts, U. S. W. V.,
1915 and 1916; 4,000 copies of map showing Senatorial Dis-
tricts, 1916; 4,000 copies of pamphlet on Councillor, Senatorial
and Representative Districts, 1916; 1,000 copies of Bradford's
History of Plimouth Plantation; 50 sets of counting apparatus;
15,000 copies of the General and Special Acts and Resolves
passed at an extra session of the Legislature, 1916; 700 copies
each of Senate and House Journals, extra session, 1916; making
a grand total of 275,383 — an increase of 37,571 over the year
1915— which have passed through the Document Division
during the year.
State Printing.
The cost of printing Public Documents in 1916 was $100,-
210.77 a decrease of $6,943.54 from the cost as reported for
the previous year, and including the six new Public Documents,
namely, Public Document No. 109, Report of the Teachers'
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Retirement Board; Public Document Xo. 110, Report of the
Board of Parole for the State Prison and the Massachusetts
Reformatory; Public Document No. Ill, Report of the Board
of Parole for the Reformatory Prison for Women; Public Docu-
ment No. 112, Report of the Trustees of the Grafton State
Hospital; Public Document No. 113, Report of the Department
of University Extension; Public Document No. 114, the Report
of the State Examiners of Electricians.
The most expensive report was that of the Public Service
Commission, amounting to SI 1,577.83; the increase in the cost
of the publication of this report being due to changes necessary
to have the subject-matter presented in accordance with the
standard required by the United States Interstate Commerce
Commission.
The smallest Public Document was issued by the Board of
Registration in Embalming at a cost of $9.53. The Blue Book
cost $12,365.53; the Manual, $5,064.44; the Senate Journal,
$2,213.32; and the House Journal, $2,437.12. It should be
borne in mind that these two charges include the cost of print-
ing for the extra session of the two branches of the Legislature.
The Senate printing bill, including the Journal, was $16,294.36;
and the House printing bill, including the Journal, $35,292.34,
a slight increase over 1915 for the reason above noted. The
cost of printing Official Ballots was $29,794.29, a slight decrease
from the figure of the previous year despite the increased size
of the ballot because of the presidential election.
Printing and Distribution of the Laws and Resolves.
I made a recommendation to the General Court of 1916 that
provision be made for printing from one makeup, in form sim-
ilar to the Blue Book with suitable side notes, the three differ-
ent forms of the Acts and Resolves of the General Court,
namely, the advance sheets, the pamphlet and the Blue Book
editions.
I believe that much time can be gained and the Blue Book
distributed much earlier after adjournment of the General
Court than at present by following this suggestion, and I
therefore renew my recommendation of last year to accomplish
this result.
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Special Laws.
Beginning with the year 1915, in accordance with the pro-
visions of chapter 449, Acts of 1914, the Blue Book edition of
the laws is printed in two volumes, one containing the General
Acts and the other the Special Acts and Resolves.
If this form of printing the laws is to be continued, separate
compilations of the Special Laws will be unnecessary after the
year 1915.
A series of twenty-one volumes of the Special Laws have
been published from the time of the adoption of the Consti-
tution to and including the year 1911. The last volume of
Special Laws compiled for this series covered the years 1909-11,
inclusive.
I therefore renew my recommendation of last year that
provision be made for publishing a volume to cover the years
1912, 1913 and 1914, thereby concluding the series and pre-
serving the continuity thereof.
Governor's Messages, etc.
The addresses and messages of the Governor for the years
1914 to 1916 to the General Court were omitted from the Blue
Books of those years by the enactment of chapter 449 of the
Acts of 1914.
On account of their historical value, and also to preserve
their continuity in the Blue Book edition of the laws, I renew
my recommendation of last year that these addresses and mes-
sages be restored to the Blue Book and printed in that volume
for the present and succeeding years.
Changes of Names of Persons.
The returns of 723 names changed in 1915, as decreed by the
several probate courts, were received and filed in compliance
with the requirements of the Revised Laws, chapter 154,
section 14.
The returns of the changes of names of persons made to this
office by the several probate courts of the Commonwealth in
their respective counties were omitted from the Blue Books of
1914, 1915 and 1916 by authority of chapter 449, Acts of 1914.
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Inasmuch as this information is considered of value to attor-
neys and others engaged in the conveyancing of real estate, I
renew my recommendation of last year that these lists for the
years 1914, 1915 and 1916 be printed in the Blue Book for 1917,
and that the changes of names decreed in succeeding years con-
tinue to be printed in the Blue Book.
Salaries of Herbert H. Boynton, First Deputy Secretary
of the Commonwealth, and Peter F. J. Carney, Second
Deputy Secretary of the Commonwealth.
I respectfully recommend that the annual salary of Herbert
H. Boynton, First Deputy Secretary of the Commonwealth,
be fixed at $5,000, and that of Peter F. J. Carney, Second
Deputy Secretary of the Commonwealth, be fixed at §4,000.
Their long and faithful service, covering forty and thirty years,
respectively, together with their superior qualifications and
wide knowledge of State affairs, are too well known to require
any statement from me.
Returns under the "Lobby Act."
Under what is known as the "lobby act" (Revised Laws,
chapter 3, sections 23 to 32, inclusive, as amended by chapter
434, Acts of 1913), 533 entries were made upon the dockets of
legislative counsel and agents,— an increase of 91 as compared
with 1915. Returns were received at this office covering 521
of these entries. Of those received, it became the duty of the
Secretary to transmit 21 to the Attorney-General for his in-
formation, 2 of them appearing to be irregular or defective, and
19 others being received after the expiration of the time limit.
The 12 cases of delinquency were reported to the Attorney-
General, as required by law.
The total amount returned to this office as having been paid
on account of the employment of legislative counsel and agents
was $200,583.67, in addition to which annual salaries or re-
tainers, unappointed, were reported to the amount of $SS,505.
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Proclamations.
The proclamations of His Excellency the Governor for the
observance of Lincoln Day, iirbor Day, Flag Day and Thanks-
giving Day were printed and distributed under the direction of
this office.
Of the Thanksgiving proclamation, 11,100 were sent bv mail
to churches, postmasters, city and town clerks, schools and
institutions; and of the Flag Day proclamation, 10,500 were
mailed to the schools, postmasters, city and town clerks and
various patriotic societies. Arbor Day proclamations to the
number of 10,000 were also mailed to the schools, city and town
clerks, granges and agricultural societies, and 7,500 Lincoln
Day proclamations to the schools, postmasters, city and town
clerks and various patriotic societies.
Proclamations to the number of 6,500 concerning the observ-
ance of Fire Prevention Day (October 7) were issued by the
Governor and sent to the schools, postmasters and the city and
town clerks; 650 were issued calling the General Court in extra
session in the month of September, and sent to the members of
the Senate and House of Representatives and city and town
clerks.
Proclamations concerning the election of Electors of President
and Vice-President of the United States as provided by law
were printed in at least one newspaper in each county, and
proclamations concerning the calling and holding of a Consti-
tutional Convention were sent to the mayor and aldermen in
cities and the boards of selectmen in towns in accordance with
section 8, chapter 98, General Acts of 1916.
Pardons, Requisitions, etc.
The number of pardons made out and issued during the year
was 31, of which number, 23 were issued with parole conditions;
commutations, 14; remanded to serve the remainder of sentence,
1; requisitions upon other States, 113; extradition request upon
a foreign country, 1; and warrants issued upon requisitions
from other States, 31.
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Naturalization Returns.
Under the provisions of the Revised Laws, chapter 166,
section 17, returns were received of the naturalization of 2,252
persons before the various courts of the Commonwealth during
the year 1915, — an increase of 265 as compared with the re-
turns for 1914. These returns were indexed and bound in con-
venient form for reference, as required by law.
Miscellaneous.
As required by law, returns of the surveyor-general of lumber
of the various kinds and quantities of lumber surveyed, and the
amount of fees received by him and his deputies in the year
1915, were received and filed.
The four reports from this office which form a part of the
Public Document series, namely, Returns of Births, Marriages
and Deaths (Public Document No. 1), Abstract of Certificates
of Corporations (Public Document No. 10), Returns of Assessed
Polls, Registered Voters and Persons who voted, etc. (Public
Document No. 43), and Voluntary Associations Owning or
Controlling Public Service Corporations, Information relative
to (Public Document No. 101), have been made, as required
by law.
ALBERT P. LANGTRY,
Secretary of the Commonwealth.

RETURNS OF VOTES
iUESTIONS OF ACCEPTANCE OR REJECTION OF CERTAIN ACTS
REFERRED TO THE PEOPLE,
In Accordance with Article XLII. of the Amendments
to the Constitution, and Questions of Accept-
ance or Rejection of Certain Acts
passed by the General Court.
1915-1916.
Chapter 447, Acts of 1914.

Returns of Votes cast upon the Question of the Acceptance or Rejection of Chapter 98
of the General Acts of 1916, being "An Act to ascertain and carry out the Will of
the People relative to the Calling and Holding of a Constitutional Convention",
submitted to the Voters of the Commonwealth at the State Election held Nov. 7,
1916.
County of Barnstable.
City ob Town*. Yes. x„. City or Town. Yes. No.
Barnstable, 284 271 57 60
114 133 Provincetown 89 74
37 35 83 79
62 62 21 16
61 53 Wellfleet 35 55
Eastham, 19 29 64 81
186 136Falmouth,
Harwich, 76 90 1,198 1,183
Mashpee, .0 9
County of Berkshire.
Adams, 623 272 ' New Marlborough, 40 25
Alford 9 21 1 North Adams 1,247 654
Becket, 54 35 : Otis, 19 30
Cheshire, 73 39 Peru, 13 9
Clarksburg, .... 55 25 Pittsfield, 2,574 1,495
Dalton, 1% 155 Richmond, .... 19 27
Egremont, 20 47 Sandisfield 14 22
Florida, 11 5
1
Savov, 17 23
Great Barrington, 313 215 Sheffield 70
Eancock 12 25 Stockbridge 140 92
Hinsdale, .... 62 34 Tyricgham, .... 16 10
Lanesborough 45 41 Washington, ....
West Stockbridge,
11 14
Lee 240 141 65 32
Lenox, 221 92 Williamstown, .... 180 140
Monterey, 14 18 Windsor, 9 15
Mount Washington, 7 4
Totals, . . . ...New Ashford, .... 4 5 6,394 3,832
County of Bristol.
Acushnet, 59 54 North Attleborough, . 699 247
Attleboro, .... 1,080 515 Norton, 117 86
47 36 Raynham,
Rehoboth
55 57
Dartmouth, .... 135 158 66 27
68 67 Seekonk, 131 127
333 195 Somerset 127 156
192 220 Swansea, 66 98
4,521 3,559
,
Taunton 1,832 1,275
21 68 Westport, 58 92
349 200
New Bedfobd, 4,725 3,306 Totals 14.6S1 10,543
County of Dukes County.
Chilmark,
Edgartown,
Gay Head,
Gosnold,
Oak Bluffs,
8 15
34 54
4 3
7 13
60 37
I
Tisburv 53 34
WestTisbury 15 21
Totals 181
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Returns of Votes cast upon the Question of the Acceptance or Rejection of Chapter 98
of the General Acts of 1916, being
11An Act to ascertain and carry out the Will of
the People relative to the Calling and Holding of a Constitutional Convention^
,
submitted to the Voters of the Commonwealth at the State Election held Nov. 7,
1916— Continued.
County of Essex.
City or Town. Yes. No. City or Town. Yes. No.
Amesbury, 381 629 Methuen, 808 403
Andover, 495 339 Middleton 79 45
Beverly, 1,532 888 Nahant 144 75
Boxford 23 46 Newbury, 61 112
Danvers 605 472 Newburyport, .... 850 801
Essex, 107 91 North Andover, .... 394 236
Georgetown, .... 122 81 Peabody, . . . . . 894 612
Gloucester 982 853 Rockport, 202 177
Groveland, .... 127 119 Rowley, 62 76
Hamilton, 100 89 Salem,
Salisbury •
.
2,296 1,534
Haverhill, .... 2,460 2,390 81 83
Ipswich, 221 216 Saugus, 661 310
Lawrence 4,861 1,974 Swampscott, .... 508 409
Lynn, 6,609 4,070 Topsfield, 54 72
Lynnfield, 103 70 Wenham, 51 68
Manchester, .... 172 128 West Newbury, .... 55 113
Marblehead, .... 582 433
Merrimac, 115 131 Totals 26,797 18,145
County of Franklin.
Ashfield, 16 41 Monroe, 6 6
Bernardston, .... 25 59 Montague, 354 188
Buckland, 47 63 New Salem, .... 16 27
Charlemont, .... 27 35 Northfield, 57 73
Colrain, 45 75 Orange, ..... 385 198
Conway, 40 55 Rowe, ....... j. 6 18
Deerfield, 75 90 Shelburne
Shutesbury, ....
57 84
Erving, . . . . . 47 34 5 5
Gill 52 43 Sunderland, .... 21 59
Greenfield, 736 512 Warwick, 24 11
Hawley, 5 18 Wendell, 10 18
Heath, 5 29 Whately, 15 21
Leverett, 20 14
Leyden, 10 17 Totals, 2,106 1,793
County of Hampden.
163 150 Montgomery, .... 2 13
16 25 Palmer, 407 243
Brimfield, 44 37 Russell, . . . . 56 33
43 36 Southwick, 53 50
Chicopee, 1,255 629 Springfield, .... 5,929 4,176
East Longmeadow, 86 77 Tolland, 9 3
20 26 Wales, 19 21
18 46 West Springfield, 603 469
Holland, 4 9 Westfield, 902 601
HOLYOKE, 3,038 2,138 Wilbraham, 69 68
Longmeadow, .... 145 105
170 119 Totals 13,213 9,228
162 154
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County of Hampshire.
Citt or Town.
Amherst,
Belchertown,
Chesterfield,
Cummington,
Easthampton,
Enfield,
Goshen,
Granby,
Greenwich,
Hadley,
Hatfield,
Huntington,
Middlefield,
Yes. No.
357 328
84 79
9 40
22 45
364 381
30 52
4 12
26 36
20 24
52 91
59 55
40 60
6 12
City or Town.
Northampton,
Pelham,
Plainfield,
.
Prescott,
South Hadley,
Southampton,
Ware, .
Westhampton,
Williamsburg,
Worthington,
Totals, .
Yes. No.
950 971
18 33
7 22
5 27
251 212
29 51
470 184
8 26
71 106
16 25
2,898 2,872
County of Middlesex.
Acton 120 109 Maynard, 341 153
Arlington 1,288 643 Medford, 2,797 1,192
Ashby, 21 41 Melrose, 1,307 1,089
Ashland, 151 89 Natick, 893 362
Ayer 215 73 Newton, 2,965 2,569
Bedford 98 69 North Reading, .... 70 63
Belmont 672 351 Pepperell, 199 89
Billerica, 244 188 Reading, 623 276
49Boxborough, .... 18 16 Sherborn, 63
Burlington 35 16 Shirley, 87 64
Cambridge, .... 6,214 3,186 Somerville, .... 5,777 2,920
Carlisle, 22 32 Stoneham, 613 270
Chelmsford, .... 319 311 Stow 58
64
43
Concord, 411 271 Sudbury, 46
Dracut, 169 153 Tewksbury, .... 107 117
Dunstable, 11 29 Townsend, ..... 77 74
Everett,
Framingham
2,543 1,052 Tyngsborough, .... 46 54
1,135 521 Wakefield 922 464
Groton, 151 80 Waltham 2,115 1,217
604Holliston, 214 116 Watertown 1,238
Hopkinton 183 87 Wayland, 211 90
Hudson, 469 165 Westford, . 97 130
Lexington, . . . . - 430 281 Weston, 197 102
Lincoln,
Littleton,
69 56 Wilmington, .... 136 90
63 44 Winchester, 781 445
Lowell,
Malden,
5,526 4,042 WOBURN, 1,276 442
2,942 1,967
Marlborough, .... 1,293 400 Totals 48,086 27,402
County of Nantucket.
Town. Yes. No.
158 104
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County of Norfolk.
City or Town. Yes. No. City or Town. Yes. No.
Avon, 186 60 Needham, 488 211
Bellingham, .... 94 49 Norfolk 97 47
Braintree 699 410 Norwood, 703 269
Brookline, 2,530 1,672 111 61
Canton, 336 179 2,575 1,506
Cohasset, 145 158 356 128
Dedham , 809 222 Sharon, 177 127
Dover, 45 61 484 232
Foxborough, .... 189 116 337 129
Franklin, 311 198 347 351
Holbrook, 235 117 85 56
Med6eld 99 96 Weymouth, 985 611
Medway, 151 100 Wrentham, 94 75
Millis 100 63
Milton, 682 506 Totals, 13,450 7,810
County of Plymouth.
Abington, 408 227 Mattapoisett, .... 40 65
Bridgewater, .... 292 218 Middleborough, .... 471 293
Brockton, 4,867 2,420 82 81
Carver, 35 28 Pembroke, 67 43
Duxbury,
East Bridgewater,
94 92 Plymouth, 608 367
230 105 Plympton, 14 29
Halifax, 24 19 23 35
Hanover, 169 91 632 310
Hanson, 92 75 171 147
Hingham, 362 306 VVareham, 256 89
Hull, 116 40 West Bridgewater, 179 109
Kingston
Lakeville
109 69 Whitman, 576 297
45 49
Marion, 65 55 10,116 5,739
Marshfield, 89 80
County of Suffolk.
Boston,
Chelsea
50,935
2,113
17,319
839
541
1,200 488
Revere Totals, 56.281 19,187
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County of Worcester.
City or Town. Yes. Xo. City or Town, Yes. i>o.
Asn Durnnam , .... 96 56 -Nortu .orooKneiQ, ... 151 74
Athol 453 288 Xorthborough, .... 107 66
Auburn, ..... 1 ~t ~i100 111 Xorthbridge, .... 374
16
292
1-0 66 Oakham, ..... 16
98B erlin 00 52 ^xioru, ..... 127
Blackstone 199 72 Paxton, . . . .< 15 17
Pnltnn 47 retersnam, ..... 25 45
Boylston, ..... 42 39 Phillipston,..... 15 16
Brookfield, ..... 114 72 Princeton, ..... 32 29
38v^nariton, ..... DA in08 itoyaiston, ..... 33
Clinton, 706 290 Rutland, 55 40
Dana 17 39 Shrewsbury, .... 122 106
Douglas,
Dudley,
Fitchburg,
94 63 Southborough, .... 130 94*
160 60 Southbridge, .... 727 253
1,958 1,674 Spencer, 311 141
Gardner, 694 304 Sterling, . .
.
.. 74 59
Grafton,
Hardwick,
250
N
132 Sturbridge, 66 55
105 77 Sutton 64 76
Harvard, 32 72 Templeton, 104 165
Holden 95 88 Upton, 76 98
Hopedale, 139 119 Uxbridge 244 141
Hubbardston 55 42 Warren, 155 93
Lancaster 105 76 Webster, 670 185
Leicester, 157 114 West Boylston, .... 54 62
Leominster, .... 818 686 West Brookfield, .... 56 51
Lunenburg 54 79 Westborough, .... 325 155
Mendon, 36 46 Westminster, .... 45 74
Milford 777 336 Winchendon, .... 234 225
Millbury, 219 139 Worcester, .... 9,386 4,834
Millville,. 108 46
New Braintree, .... 13 21 12,962
Aggregate of Votes cast upon the Question of the Acceptance or Rejection of Chapter 98
of the General Acts of 1916, being "An Act to ascertain and carry out.the Will of
the People relative to the Calling and Holding of a Constitutional Convention"
,
submitted to the Voters of the Commonwealth at the State Election held Nov. 7,
1916.
Counties. Yes. No. Counties. ' Yes. No.
Barnstable, ....
Berkshire, ....
Bristol,
Dukes County,
Essex,
Franklin,
Hampden,
Hampshire, ....
1,198
6,394
14,681
181
26.797
2,106
13.213
2.898
1,183
3,832
10,543
179
18,145
1,793
9,228
2,872
Middlesex, ....
Nantucket, ....
Norfolk
Plymouth, -
Suffolk,
Worcester, ....
48,086
158
13,450
10,116
56,281
21,734
27,402
104
7,810
5,739
19,187
12,962
217,293 120,979
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Returns of Votes cast upon the Question of the Acceptance or Rejection of Chapter 104
of the General Acts of 1916, being
11An Act to make the First Day of January,
known as New Year's Day, a Legal Holiday''', submitted to the Voters of the
Commonwealth at the State Election held Nov. 7, 1916.
County of Barnstable.
Yes. No. Citt or Town. Yes. No.
432 218 99 43
204 80 Provincetown 158 54
63 25 142 55
99 48 29 16
104 35 62 45
36
289
27
184
127 53
146 48 Totals, 2,008 938
18 7
City or Town.
Barnstable,
Bourne,
Brewster,
Chatham,
Dennis,
Eastham,
Falmouth,
Harwich,
Mashpee,
County of Berkshire.
Adams, ..... 1,131 203 New Marlborough, 67 45
Alford, 20 19 North Adams, .... 2,003 558
Becket, 80 42 Otis, 38 20
Cheshire, 98 55 Peru 22 4
Clarksburg 93 22 PlTTSFIELD, 4,082 1,409
Dalton 306 197 Richmond, 40 26
Egremont, 43 34 Sandisfield, 38 12
Florida,
_
19 5 Savoy, 44 10
Great Barrington, 556 254 Sheffield 133 63
Hancock, 24 27 Stockbridge, .... 192 94
Hinsdale, 92 38 Tyringham, 22 12
Lanesborough, .... 94 41 Washington, ....
West Stockbridge,
22 9
Lee, 367 155 89 31
Lenox 331 79 Williamstown, .... 346 115
Monterey, 27 19 Windsor 19 13
Mount Washington, 10 5
Totals, . . . *.New Ashford, .... 8 4 10,456 3,620
County of Bristol.
Acushnet,
Attleboro,
Berkley,
Dartmouth,
Dighton,
Easton,
Fairhaven, .
Fall River,
Freetown,
Mansfield, .
New Bedford,
North Attleborough,
Norton,
Raynham,
Rehoboth,
Seekonk,
Somerset,
Swansea,
Tattnton,
Westport,
Totals,
787 406
149 98
64 64
79 34
197 58
266 105
141 81
2,894 1,134
132 89
25,268 8,229
County of Dukes County.
Chilmark,
Edgartown,
Gay Head,
Gosnold,
Oak Bluffs,
17 13
64 54
11 3
18 5
95 34
Tisbury,
West Tisbury,
Totals,
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County of Essex.
\. 1 L I UA ± \J »> -> . Yes. No. \jlTl OK X OWN. Vnoi es. ±>o.
Amesbury 729 456 Methuen, 1,136 463
Andover, 667 357 Middleton, 95 42
Beverly, 2,115 889 Nahant, 216 52
Boxford 32 50 Newbury, 86 120
Danvers, 998 430 Newburyport, .... 1,201 847
Essex, 132 99 North Andover, .... 600 249
Georgetown, .... 151 104 Peabody, 1,508
326
579
Gloucester 1,765 776 Rockport, 145
Groveland, 205 115 Rowley 85 92
Hamilton, 151 80 Salem, 3,778 1,353
Haverhill, .... 3,929 2,098
169
Salisbury 118 91
Ipswich, 356 Saugus, 867 334
Lawrence, 6,713 2,043 Swampscott, .... 750 376
Lynn, 9,010 4,004 Topsfield 83 68
Lynnfield, 164 57 Wenham, 83 57
Manchester, .... 272 > 137 West Newbury, .... 91 107
Marblehead, .... 926 356
Merrimac, 156 122 39,494 17,317
County of Franklin.
Ashfield,
Bemardston,
Buckland,
Charlemont,
Colrain,
Conway,
Deerfield,
Erving,
Gill, .
Greenfield,
Hawley,
Heath, .
Leverett,
Leyden,
.Monroe,
Montague,
.
New Salem,
North field,
.
Orange,
Rowe, .
Shelburne, .
Shutesbury,
Sunderland,
Warwick,
Wendell,
Whately,
Totals, .
18 3
482 223
28 30
112 58
403 360
18 17
99 109
5 9
44 57
31 11
25 16
25 31
3,124 2,091
County of Hampden.
Agawam,
Blandford,
.
Brimfield, .
Chester,
Chicopee,
.
East Longmeadow,
Granville,
.
Hampden,
.
Holland,
Holyoke,
.
Longmeadow,
Ludlow,
Monson,
289 141
29 29
62 42
79 37
2,041 479
137 70
34 28
36 45
11 8
!
4,909 1,584
208 102
304 87
292 140
Montgomery,
Palmer,
Russell,
Southwick, .
Springfield,
Tolland,
Wales, .
West Springfield,
West field, .
Wilbraham, .
Totals, .
10 12
674 228
90 35
80 52
9,299 3,868
69
32 17
994 407
1,347 624
92 77
21,058 8,127
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Returns of Votes cast upon the Question of the Acceptance or Rejection of Chapter 10^
of the General Acts of 1916, being
11An Act to make the First Day of January,
known as New Fear's Day, a Legal Holiday'', submitted to the Voters of the
Commonwealth at the State Election held Nov. 7,1916— Continued.
County of Hampshire.
City or Town. Yes. No. City or Town. Yes. No.
Amherst, 487 364 Northampton, .... 1,634 962
Belchertown, .... 132 86 Pelham, 20 33
Chesterfield 31 29 Plainfield 24 22
Cummington, .... 43 42 Prescott, 10 30
Easthampton 742 299 South Hadley 437 190
Enfield 54 45 Southampton, .... 43 63
Goshen, 13 15 Ware, 691 181
Granby, 27 44 Westhampton, .... 20 27
Greenwich 40 23 Williamsburg, .... 132 103
Hadlev, 92 95 Worthington, .... 44 22
Hatfield, 102 67
Huntington, .... 100 56 Totals 4,930 2,813
Middlefield 12 15
County of Middlesex.
Acton,
.
Arlington,
Ashby,
Ashland,
Aver,
.
Bedford,
Belmont,
Billerica,
Boxborough,
Burlington,
Cambridge,
Carlisle,
Chelmsford,
Concord,
Dracut,
Dunstable,
Everett,
Framingham,
Groton,
Holliston,
Hopkinton,
Hudson,
Lexington,
Lincoln,
Littleton,
Lowell,
Malden,
Marlborough,
172 135 Maynard,
1,784 591 Medford, .
41 47 Melrose,
.
205 87 Natick,
275 94 Newton,
160 59 North Reading,
.
938 315 Pepperell,
326 214 ! Reading,
23 18 Sherborn,
55 20 Shirley,
9,255 2,670 SOMERVILLE,
39 31 Stoneham,
.
348 339 Stow, .
545 252 Sudbury,
215 129 Tewksbury,
13 35 Townsend,
.
3,477 864 Tyngsborough, .
1,687 538 Wakefield,
.
198 84 Waltham,
.
288 114 Watertown,
.
233 93 Wayland,
294 253 Westford,
627 229 Weston,
111 63 Wilmington,
Winchester,
.
86 66
6,856 5,047 Woburn,
4,353 1,557
1,817 533
510 182
3,839 1,002
2,021 806
1,362 365
4,477 1,937
112 60
89259
898 266
98 51
121 65
8,308 2,266
829 291
64 54
105 55
159 124
121 87
60 66
1,244 497
2,495 . 1,699
1,818 523
265 86
162 133
202 137
204 68
1,077 410
1,762 407
66,993 26,203
County of Nantucket.
Town. Yes. No.
Nantucket, 290 60
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County of Norfolk.
City or Town. Yes. No. City or Town. Yes. No.
Avon 225 100 666 212
Bellingham, .... 128 48 123 57
Braintree, 866 381 878 323
Brookline, 3,755 1,296 127 77
Canton, 517 146 4,045 999
Cohassct, 315 75 460 156
Dedham, 1,163 302 259 109
Dover
Foxborough, ....
91 36 646 264
276 133 Walpole
Wellesley
442 157
Franklin 461 215 652 185
Holbrook, 269 156 136 49
MedPeld 160 69 Weymouth, 1,554 497
Medway,
Millis
209 105 143 67
146 49
19,815 6,547Milton 1,103 - 284
County of Plymouth.
Abington,
Bridgewater,
Brockton, .
Carver,
t
.
Duxbury, ' .
East Pridgewater,
Halifax,
Hanover,
Hanson,
Hingham,
Hull, .
Kingston,
Lakeville,
Marion,
Marshfield, .
Mattapoisett,
Middlehorough, .
Norwell,
Pembroke, .
Plymouth, .
Plympton, .
Rochester, .
Rockland, .
Scituate,
Wareham,
West Bridgewater,
Whitman,
Totals, .
89 52
629 337
128 58
98 43
900 399
32 26
36 35
808 380
306 85
318 113
207 155
665 418
12,955 6,499
County of Suffolk.
Boston,
. ...
Revere,
65,579
2 989
2,670
14,938
804
501
1,741 368
72,979 16,611
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Commonwealth at the State Election held Nov. 7, 1916— Concluded.
County of Worcester.
City or Town. Yes.
118
645
276
164
64
291
56
77
183
131
1,083
34
174
217
3,298
1,220
432
166
63
165
206
88
167
304
1,327
83
55
1,079
378
148
25
No.
77
458
112
86
54
70
49
35
362
38
48
72
,436
366
135
70
75
98
141
36
66
123
742
85
49
405
127
61
21
City or Town.
North Brookfield
Northborough,
Northbridge
Oakham,
Oxford,
Paxton,
Petersham,
Phillipston,
Princeton,
Royalston,
Rutland,
Shrewsbury,
Southborough
Southbridge,
Spencer,
Sterling,
Sturbridge,
Sutton,
Templeton,
Upton,
Uxbridge,
Warren,
Webster,
West Boylston,
West Brookfield,
Westborough,
Westminster,
Winchendon,
Worcester,
Totals, .
193 106
164 82
602 313
23 21
237 102
37 13
60 46
20 13
48 33
36 44
92 47
190 126
193 71
1,174 220
557 153
113 65
124 49
76 75
208 153
144 97
363 166
249 115
942 201
95 63
109 50
445 201
70 84
379 220
13,319 5,371
32,979 13,934
Aggregate of Votes cast upon the Question of the Acceptance or Rejection of Chapter
104 of the General Acts of 1916, being "An Act to make the First Day of Janu-
ary, known as New Year's Day, a Legal Holiday", submitted to the Voters of
the Commonwealth at the State Election held Nov. 7, 1916.
Counties. Yes. No. • Counties. Yes. No.
Barnstable, ....
Berkshire, ....
Bristol,
Dukes County,....
Essex,
Franklin,
Hampden,
Hampshire, ....
2,008
10,456
25,268
329
39,494
3,124
21,058
4,930
938
3,620
8,229
153
17,317
2,091
8,127
2,813
Middlesex,
Nantucket, ....
Norfolk,
Plymouth
Suffolk,
Worcester, ....
66,993
290
19,815
12,955
72,979
32,979
26,203
60
6,547
6,499
16,611
13,934
312,678 113,142
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County of Barnstable.
Citt or Town. Yes.
Barnstable,
Bourne,
Brewster,
Chatham,
Dennis,
Eastham,
Falmouth,
Harwich,
Mashpee,
298
117
38
70
66
21
200
97
No.
267
122
33
58
49
27
130
84
11
City or Towx.
Orleans,
Provincetown,
Sandwich,
Truro, .
Wellfleet,
Yarmouth, .
Totals, .
Yes.
1,310
No.
1,123
County of Berkshire.
Adams,
Alford,
Becket,
Cheshire,
Clarksburg, .
Dalton,
Egremont, .
Florida,
Great Barrington,
Hancock,
Hinsdale,
Lanesborough,
Lee,
Lenox,
.
Monterey, .
Mount Washington,
New Ashford,
New Marlborough
North Adams,
Otis, .
Peru, .
PlTTSFIELD,
.
Richmond, .
Sandisfield, .
Savov, .
Sheffield, .
Stockbridge,
Tyringhani,
Washington,
West Stockbridge
Williamstown,
Windsor,
Totals, .
52 32
1,320 824
22 22
16 11
2,598
33
2,102
21
17 19
17 26
103 69
150 104
24 8
13 8
78 33
197 147
14 8
6,640 5,075
County of Bristol.
Acushnet,
.
Attleboro,
Berkley,
Dartmouth,
Dighton,
Easton,
Fairhaven,
.
Fall River,
Freetown,
.
Mansfield,
.
New Bedford,
996
39
181
72
314
261
4,939
45
383
4,936
51
799 1
39
133
63
246
191
4,127
45
235
3,913
Xorth Attleborough,
Norton,
Raynham, .
Rehoboth, .
Seekonk,
Somerset,
Swansea,
Tauntox, .
Westport,
Totals,
647 407
115 90
66 41
74 21
155 63
184 114
99 88
1,691 1,591
99 82
15,362 12,339
County of Dukes County.
12 14 54 45
Gay Head,
59 48 18 7
6 4
225 16612 5
Oak Bluffs 64 43
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County of Essex.
City or Town. Yes. No. City or Town. Yes. No.
Amesbury, 518 450 Methuen, 686 581
Andover, 523 357 Middleton, 71 51
Beverly, 1,369 1,155 Nahant, 142 88
Boxford, 38 33 Newbury, 109 61
Danvers 693 485 Newbdryport, .... 900 901
Essex, 96 106 North Andover 400 300
Georgetown, .... 108 98 Peabody,
Rockport,
1,020 682
Gloucester, .... 969 973 186 189
Groveland, 97 182 Rowley, 74 78
Hamilton, 118 76 Salem, 2,279
83
1,837
Haverhill, .... 1,906 3,523 Salisbury, 80
Ipswich, 241 192 Saugus, 612 369
Lawrence 3,889 3,379 Swampscott, .... 675 297
Lynn, 6,029 5,068 Topsfield, 75 46
Lynnfield 119 72 Wenham, 69 58
Manchester, .... 199 105 West Newbury 85 92
Marblehead, .... 633 383
Merrimac 101 142 Totals, 25,112 22,389
County of Franklin.
Ashfield,
Bernardston,
Buckland,
Charlemont,
Colrain,
Conway,
Deerfield,
Erving,
Gill, .
Greenfield,
Hawley,
Heath, .
Leverett,
Leyden,
26
52
64
51
73
52
102
44
47
747
10
14
21
15
Monroe,
Montague,
New Salem,
Northfield,
Orange,
Bo vve, .
Shelburne,
Shutesbury,
Sunderland,
Warwick,
Wendell,
Whately,
Totals,
11 7
324 259
22 24
81 63
321 263
19 9
77 83
2 6
45 37
18 16
8 25
20 19
2,266 1,949
County of Hampden.
Blandford,
219 132 Montgomery, .... 10 10
24 28 434 303
Brim field 47 44 66 39
Chester, 41 41 72 48
1 242 833 7,082 4,357
East Longmeadow, 117 63 Tolland 10 3
Granville, 33 15 26 14
Hampden, 43 31 West Springfield, 723 455
Holland 6 7 924 721
Holyoke, 2,754 2,891 Wilbraham, 99 47
Longmeadow, .... 194 65
Ludlow, 161 160 Totals, . . . . 14,581 10,432
254 125
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the Voters of the Commonwealth at the State Election held Nov. 7, 1916—
Continued.
County of Hampshire.
City or Town.
Amherst,
Belchertown,
Chesterfield,
Cummington,
Easthampton,
Enfield,
Goshen,
Granby,
Greenwich,
Hadley,
Hatfield,
Huntington,
Middlefield, .
Yes.
451
99
25
41
506
39
13
27
31
81
91
No.
279
82
23
34
347
47
10
32
City or Town.
Northampton,
Pelham,
Plainfield,
.
Prescott,
South Hadley,
Southampton,
Ware,
.
Westhampton,
Williamsburg,
Worthington,
Totals,
Yes. No.
1,260
26
935
22
21 13
16 16
291 213
50 35
470 184
21 14
127 70
32 17
3,791 2,601
County of Middlesex.
Acton 169 83 Maynard, 337 231
Arlington, 1,377 670 Mepford 2,423 1,669
A8hby, 35 45 Melrose, . . . 1,432 1,065
520Ashland, 159 93 Natick, 925
Ayer, 177 119 Newton, 3,666 2,168
Bedford 124 64 North Reading, .... 74 64
Belmont 709 364 Pepperell, 172 104
Billerica, 302 173 Pleading, 625 305
Boxborough, .... 24 14 Sherborn, 75 45
Burlington 37 20 Shirley 97 57
Cambridge, .... 5,705 4,145 SOMERVILLE, .... 5,546 3,592
Carlisle, 35 21 Stoneham, 578 357
Chelmsford, .... 308 282 Stow 60 41
Concord, 440 223 Sudbury, 81 47
Dracut, 239 180 Tewksbury, 137 99
Dunstable, 21 20 Townsend 117 60
Everett 2,190 1,525 Tyngsborough, .... 47 53
Framingham, .... 1,216 654
;
Wakefield 845 585
Grotou, 142 92 Waltham 2,354 1,417
Holliston, 228 124 Watertown, 1,318 674
Hopkinton, 186 100 Wayland, 173 121
Hudson 443 222
|
West ford, 165 89
Lexington, 506 229 Weston, 204 96
Lincoln
Littleton,
77 53 Wilmington, .... 133 88
73 49 Winchester, 926 362
Lowell, 5,190 4,878 Woburn, 1,198 660
Malden 2,1252,868
1,110Marlborough 745 Totals 47,798 31.881
County of Nantucket.
Town. Yes. No.
180 107
36 SECRETARY'S REPORT. [Jan.
Returns of Votes cast upon the Question of Acceptance or Rejection of Chapter 179
of the General Acts of 1916, being
11An Act to prevent the Voters of One Political
Party from voting in the Primaries of Another Political Party", submitted to
the Voters of the Commonwealth at the State Election held Nov. 7, 1916-—
Continued.
County of Norfolk.
City or Town. Yes. No. City or Town. Yes. No.
Avon, 166 92 Needham, ..... 514 230
Bellingham, .... 68 77 Norfolk 93 60
Braintree, 641 427 Norwood, 641 319
Brookline, 3,218
369
1,203 Plainville, 106 64
Canton, 179 Quincy, 2,799 1,644
178Cohasset, 233 85 Randolph, 334
Dedham, 746 457 Sharon, 199 118
Dover, 71 34 Stoughton, 499 260
Foxborough, . . •
i
• 202 126 Walpole,
Wellesley,
302 158
Franklin,
. . . . 301 240 512 225
Hoibrook, 218 128 Westwood, 91 58
Medfield 114 72 Weymouth, 1,061 624
Medway, 131 122 Wrenth^m, 100 73
Millis 99 73
Milton, 764 440 Totals 14,592 7,766
County of Plymouth.
440 284 58 55
326 196 Middleborough 397 402
Brockton, 4,656 3,006 102 61
Carver, . ' . 27 34 Pembroke, 62 55
119 74 663 359
East Bridgewater, 212 156 25 23
29 22 37 19
160 96 Rockland, . . . 604 357
193 66 217 120
475 190 223 133
Hull, 118 39 West Bridgewater, 183 122
117 73 610 322
47 47
77 46 10,289 6,422
Marshfield 112 65
County of Suffolk.
Boston, 41,317 27,494 1,255 547
Chelsea 1,661 1,386
Revere, 1,608 1,077 45,841 30,504
1917.] PUBLIC DOCUMENT — No. 46. 37
Returns of Votes cast upon the Question of Acceptance or Rejection of Chapter 179
of the General Acts of 1916, being
11An Act to prevent the Voters of One Political
Party from voting in the Primaries of Another Political Party", submitted to
the Voters of the Commonwealth at the State Election held Nov. 7, 1916—
Concluded.
County of Worcester.
City or Town. Yes. No. City or Town. Yes. No.
82 55 .>U1 Lli Jl>1 LKJK LILit I
, ... 1 SI101 112
Athol, ...... 437 400 ^^orthborough 19ftliU 70(o
Auburn, ..... 153 160 Northbridge, 4ftS
Barre, ...... 126 81 Oakham 19
ioy
10
Berlin, 59 46 Oxford 128
Blackstone, ..... 198 104 21 lo
Bolton, 52 39 Petersham 37 34
Boylston, .....
Brook field
58 34 Phillipston 10 \i
125 86 Princeton 44 22
Charlton, 122 51 Royalston, 36 44
Clinton, 820 356 Rutland, 69 41
Dana, 15 43 Shrewsbury, .... 148 105
Douglas,
Dudley,
104 55 Southborough, .... 147 84
390148 > 90 Southbridge, .... 695
FlTCHBTJRG, 1,846 2,322 Spencer, 308 218
Gardner, 601 528 Sterling, 89 62
39Grafton, 269 143 Sturbridge, 89
Hardwick, 86 89 Sutton 142 63
Harvard 73 45 Templeton 149 145
Holden 136 87 Upton, 130 67
Hopedale 189 95 Uxbridge, 349 177
Hubbardston 59 46 Warren, 155 104
300Lancaster, 127 70 Webster 618
Leicester 191 127 West Boylston, .... 75 51
Leominster 781 780 West Brookfield,.... 61 56
Lunenburg, 66 78 Westborough, .... 347 191
Mendon 57 39 Westminster, .... 59 66
Milford 643 608 Winchendon, .... 232 259
Millbury 270 142 Worcester, .... 8,761 7,229
Millville,. 113 71
New Braintree 18 18 Totals 21,637 17,296
Aggregate of Votes cast upon the Question of Acceptance or Rejection of Chapter 179
of the General Acts of 1916, being
11An Act to prevent the Voters of One Political
Party from voting in the Primaries of Another Political Party" , submitted to
the Voters of the Commonwealth at the State Election held Nov. 7, 1916.
COUNTIE8. Yes. No. Counties. Yes. No.
Barnstable, ....
Berkshire, ....
Bristol,
Dukes County,....
Essex,
Franklin,
Hampden
Hampshire, ....
1,310
6,640
15,362
225
25,112
2,266
14,581
3,791
1,123
5,075
12,339
166
22,389
1,949
10,432
2,601
Middlesex, ....
Nantucket, ....
Norfolk,
Plymouth,
Suffolk
Worcester, ....
47,798
180
14,592
10,289
45,841
21,637
31,881
107
7,766
6,422
30,504
17.296
209,624 150,050
38 SECRETARY'S REPORT. [Jan.
Returns of Votes on a Question of Public Policy under the Provisions of Chapter 819,
Acts of 1913,
11 Shall the Representative or Representatives from this District
be instructed to support the Adoption of an Amendment to the Constitution of
the Commonwealth, providing for some Form of the Initiative and Referendum
which shall give to the Voters the Power to accept or reject Statutes and Con-
stitutional Amendments proposed to the Legislature by Petition of a Substantial
Number of Citizens but rejected by it, and also the Power, upon such Petition,
to reject Measures passed by the Legislature?" submitted at the State Election,
Nov. 7, 1916, in the Following Senatorial and Representative Districts.
First Essex Senatorial District.
Cities or Totvxs. Yes. No.
Lynn: —
Wards 1, 2, 3, 4, 5 and 6,659
166
734
1,817
60
224
7,559 2,101
First Barnstable Representative District.
353
157
216
9
138
144
68
77
7
36
Totals, 873 332
Second Berkshire Representative District.
North Adams: —
Wards 1, 2 and 7,
.
17
3
579
242
16
4
129
88
Totals, 841 237
Fourth Berkshire Representative District.
Lanesborough. 67
3,150
14
961
Totals, 3,217 975
Sixth Berkshire Representative District.
Alford, .
Mount Washington,
Sheffield, .
I
19
37
417
11
58
20
103
165
71
13
12
126
17
15
48
71
20
Totals, 901 322
1917.] PUBLIC DOCUMENT— Xo. 46. 39
Returns of Votes on a Question of Public Policy under the Provisions of Chapter 819,
Acts of 1913, "Shall the Representative or Representatives from this District
be instructed to support the Adoption of an Amendment to the Constitution of
the Commonwealth, providing for some Form of the Initiative and Referendum
which shall give to the Voters the Power to accept or reject Statutes and Con-
stitutional Amendments proposed to the Legislature by Petition of a Substantial
Number of Citizens but rejected by it, and also the Power, upon such Petition,
to reject Measures passed by the Legislature?" submitted at the State Election,
Nov. 7, 1916, in the Following Senatorial and Representative Districts —
Continued.
First Bristol Representative District.
Cities or Towns. Yes. No.
North Attleborough,
1,430
937
278
145
Totals, 2,367 423
Ninth Bristol Representative District.
Fall River: —
1,948
103
692
59
Totals, 2,051 751
Third Essex Representative District.
Haverhill: —
1,208 528
Fourth Essex Representative District.
Haverhill: —
44
146
213
1,606
23
57
43
483
Totals, 2,009 606
Sixth Essex Representative District.
Lawrence: —
1,402 277
Thirteenth Essex Representative District.
Lynn: —
Wards 1, 6 and 7, 2,489
151
832
589
37
145
3,472 771
40 SECRETARY'S REPORT. [Jan.
Returns of Votes on a Question of Public Policy under the Provisions of Chapter 819,
Acts of 1913,
11 Shall the Representative or Representatives from this District
be instructed to support the Adoption of an Amendment to the Constitution of
the Commonwealth, providing for some Form of the Initiative and Referendum
which shall give to the Voters the Power to accept or reject Statutes and Con-
stitutional Amendments proposed to the Legislature by Petition of a Substantial
Number of Citizens but rejected by it, and also the Power, upon such Petition,
to reject Measures passed by the Legislaturef" submitted at the State Election,
Nov. 7, 1916, in the Following Senatorial and Representative Districts—
Continued.
Nineteenth Essex Representative District.
Cities or Towns. Yes. No.
Beverly: —
Wards 1, 2, 3 and 5 1,258 416
Twenty-first Essex Representative District.
Gloucester: —
Wards 3, 4, 5, 6 and 8, . . . . - . 913 305
Eighth Hampden Representative District.
1,564 332
Twelfth Hampden Representative District.
1,187 357
Fourth Hampshire Representative District.
Enfield,
Granby,
Greenwich,
Prescott
Totals
119
51
35
33
22
14
404
46
28
17
12
18
11
262
678 394
First Middlesex Representative District.
Cambridge: —
Wards 1, 2 and 3
I
1,002 200
Second Middlesex Representative District.
Cambridge: —
Wards 4, 5, 6 and 7, 3,079
1
763
1917.] PUBLIC DOCUMENT — No. 46. 41
Returns of Votes on a Question of Public Policy under the Provisions of Chapter 819,
Acts of 1913,
11 Shall the Representative or Representatives from this District
be instructed to support the Adoption of an Amendment to the Constitution of
the Commonwealth, providing for some Form of the Initiative and Referendum
which shall give to the Voters the Power to accept or reject Statutes and Con-
stitutional Amendments proposed to the Legislature by Petition of a Substantial
Number of Citizens but rejected by it, and also the Power, upon such Petition,
to reject Measures passed by the Legislature?" submitted at the State Election,
Nov. 7, 1916, in the Following Senatorial and Representative Districts—
Continued.
Third Middlesex Representative District.
Cities or Towns. Yes. No.
Cambridge: —
Wards 8, 9, 10 and 11 3,039 1,124
Thirteenth Middlesex Representative District.
Concord,
Lincoln,
Sudbury,
Wayland
Weston,
Totals
428
91
86
221
190
200
35
31
58
95
1,016 419
Eighteenth Middlesex Representative District.
Totals
744
792
1,428
154
147
306
2,964 607
Twenty-first Middlesex Representative District.
3,809 933
Twenty-third Middlesex Representative District.
Somerville: —
3,274 76S
Twenty-fourth Middlesex Representative District.
Somerville: —
Wards 2, 6 and 7 3,864 786
Twenty-fifth Middlesex Representative District.
Medford: —
Ward 3, 368
945
96
290
3S6
42 SECRETARY'S REPORT. [Jan.
Returns of Votes on a Question of Public Policy under the Provisions of Chapter 819,
Acts of 1913, "Shall the Representative or Representatives from this District
be instructed to support the Adoption of an Amendment to the Constitution of
the Commonwealth, providing for some Form of the Initiative and Referendum,
which shall give to the Voters the Power to accept or reject Statutes and Con-
titutional Amendments proposed to the Legislature by Petition of a Substantial
Number of Citizens but rejected by it, and also the Power, upon such Petition,
to reject Measures passed by the Legislature?" submitted at the State Election,
Nov. 7, 1916, in the Following Senatorial and Representative Districts—
Continued.
Twenty-seventh Middlesex Representative District.
Cities or Towns. Yes.
1
No.
1,683 373
Second Norfolk Representative District.
2,988 1,342
Third Norfolk Representative District.
3,110 839
Seventh Norfolk Representative District.
Randolph,
Sharon,
Totals
427
233
577
66
74
127
1,237 267
Second Plymouth Representative District.
Totals,
123
122
113
96
220
48
35
36
14
.77
674 210
Third Plymouth Representative District.
Hull
Totals,
.
213
476
132
94
163
22
821 279
Seventh Plymouth Representative District.
Halifax,
Totals
.
27
132
611
26
19
31
126
14
796 190
1917.] PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 46. 43
Returns of Votes on a Question of Public Policy under the Provisions of Chapter 819,
Acts of 1913, "Shall the Representative or Representatives from this District
be instructed to support the Adoption of an Amendment to the Constitution of
the Commonwealth, providing for some Form of the Initiative and Referendum
which shall give to the Voters the Power to accept or reject Statutes and Con-
stitutional Amendments proposed to the Legislature by Petition of a Substantial
Number of Citizens but rejected by it, and also the Power, upon such Petition,
to reject Measures passed by the Legislature^^ submitted at the State Election,
Nov. 7, 1916, in the Following Senatorial and Representative Districts—
Concluded.
Eighth Plymouth Representative District.
Cities or Towns. Yes. No.
Bridgewater,
.
East Bridgewater, .
408
319
227
101
49
47
Totals, 954 197
Sixth Suffolk Representative District.
Boston: —
1,821 300
Sixth Worcester Representative District.
Oxford,
.
Webster, .
217
183
803
63
44
105
Totals, 1,203 212
Ninth Worcester Representative District.
278
982
182
157
115
395
82
194
56
63
53
92
2,109 540
Tenth Worcester Representative District.
61
55
67
874
61
166
125
151
43
107
77
23
23
9
177
45
45
36
37
16
27
31
1,787 469
44 SECRETARY'S REPORT. [Jan.
Returns of Votes on a Question of Public Policy under the Provisions of Chapter 819,
Acts of 1918, "Shall the Representative from this District be instructed to vote
for 'Non-contributory Old Age Pensions', so as to have the Commonwealth
Pension its Deserving Aged Citizens, Women and Men, over Sixty-five Years of
Age, who are unable to properly provide for themselves, and who have been
Residents of the Commonwealth for at least Fifteen Years prior to the Filing of
an Application for a Pension?" submitted at the State Election, Nov. 7, 1916,
in the Following Representative Districts.
Eighth Bristol Representative District.
Cities or Towns. Yes. No.
New Bedford: —
3,561 1,140
Ninth Suffolk Representative District.
Boston: —
Ward 9, 1,793 261
Tenth Suffolk Representative District.
Boston: —
Ward 10,
1
2,197 446
Eleventh Suffolk Representative District.
Boston: —
Ward 11 2,157 369
Returns of Votes on a Question of Public Policy under the Provisions of Chapter 819,
Acts of 1913,
11 Shall All Civil Pensions now paid including those paid to
Members of the Judiciary excluding Police and Firemen be abolished until such
time as Non-contributory Old Age Pensions be established?" submitted to the
Voters of the Seventh Norfolk Representative District at the State Election,
Nov. 7, 1916.
Seventh Norfolk Representative District.
Cities or Towns. Yes. No,
Randolph, 298 180
148 119
525 207
Totals, 971 506
1917.] PUBLIC DOCUMENT— No. 46.
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50 SECRETARY'S REPORT. [Jan. 1917.
Ret urns of Votes cast upon the Question of the Acceptance or Rejection of Chapter 185
of the General Acts of 1916, being
11An Act to authorize Cities to maintain
Schools of Agriculture and Horticulture'
7
,
submitted to the Voters of the Several
Cities of the Commonwealth at the State Election held Nov. 7, 1916.
Cities. Yes. No. Cities. Yes. No.
Attleboro, 1,296 417 Marlborough, .... 1,329 419
Beverly, 1,892 557 Medford, 2,940 968
Boston, 54,307 12,117 Melrose, 1,667 749
Brockton, 5,696 1,564 New Bedford, .... 6,006 2,652
Cambridge 6,365 2,718 Newburyport, .... 867 783
Chelsea, . . . . 2,034 1,020 Newton, 3,334 2,189
Chicopee 1,518 453 North Adams 1,444 590
Everett 2,513 936 Northampton, .... 1,103 925
Fall River 5,664 3,043 Pittsfield, . . . 3,298 1,166
Fitchburg, 2,710 1,234 Quincy, 2,778 1,165
Gloucester 1,133
3,496
808 Revere, 2,064 525
Haverhill, 1,346 Salem, 2,709 1,249
Holyoke 3,524 1,899 Somerville 6,566 2,089
Lawrence, 4,961 2,009 Springfield 8,266
2,060
2,569
Leominster, 1,054 477 Taunton,
Waltham,
1,091
942Lowell, . . . 5,923 3,704 2,453
Lynn, 6,833 3,983 Woburn,
Worcester,
1,394 367
Maiden 3,254 1,411 10,001 5,046
2
v
LIQUOR LICENSES,
19 16.
52 SECRETARY'S REPORT. [Jan.
Abstract of Returns made by the several city and town clerks to the Secre
10, chapter 100, Revised Laws, showing the number of licenses issued for
of licenses revoked during the year, with a statement of the vote given at
of intoxicating liquors in this city (or town)?"
[Note. — The action of cities in December, and towns in January,
Liquor Licenses, 1916.
First Class. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
COUNTIES, A* 13 -i
PITIPQ Mo
Amounts
ceived
same.
AINU i UW IN o. i
d
"o"<2 «3|.| a
£
6
i
6
Amounti
ceived
same.
No.
Rev
No.
Issu
No.
Rev
3
ra
=> a « oo
No.
Rev
55 < 55 55 S3
Barnstable Co.
1 Barnstable, — ~ - -
2 Bourne,
.
3 Brewster,
4 Chatham,
5
6
Dennis,
. . _ .
Eastham,
7
S
Falmouth,
Harwich,
9 Mashpee,
10 Orleans, .
11 Provincetown,
.
12 Sandwich, i $1 ^oo oni,dUU \J\J
13 Truro,
.
14 Wellfleet,
15 Yarmouth,
16 Totals, .
Berkshire Co.
$1 ^00 00
17 Adams,
. 10 $14 400 00 3 $4 900 00
IS Alford,
.
19 Becket,
.
20 Cheshire, 1 1,000 00 1 300 00
21 Clarksburg,
22 Dalton,
.
-
23 Egremont,
24 Florida,
.
25 Great Barrington, 4 10,000 00 2 3,600 00
20 Hancock,
27 Hinsdale,
28 Lanesborough,
29 Lee,
30 Lenox,
31 Monterey,
32 Mount Washington,
.
33 New Ashford,
.
34 New Marlborough,
.
35 North Adams, 16 29,800 09 6 12,000 00
36 Otis,
37 Peru,
38 Pittsfield, 21 28,100 00 11 9,600 00
39 Richmond,
40 Sandisfield, 1 $250 00
41 Savoy,
42 Sheffield,
Stockbridge,
.
1 1,400 00 1 300 00
43
44 Tyringham,
45 Washington,
.
46 West Stockbridge,
. 1 1,000 00
47 Wilhamstown,
.
48 Windsor,
49 Totals,
. 54 $85,700 00 1 $250 00 24 $30 :000 00
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tary of the Commonwealth, in the year 1916, under the requirements of section
the sale of intoxicating liquors, the amounts received therefor, and the number
their last annual meeting on the question, " Shall licenses be granted for the sale
February, March and April governs the year, commencing May first, following.)
Liquor Licenses, 1916.
Fifth Class. Sixth Class. Seventh Class. 1 Special Club.
Vote at Last
Annual Meet-
ing. Shall
Licenses
be Granted?Issued. ounts
Re-
iived
for
ime.
Revoked.
Issued.
ounts
Re-
eived
for
ime.
.
Revoked.
Issued.
ounts
Re-
eived
for
ime.
Revoked.
Issued.
ounts
Re-
;ived
for
ime.
Revoked.
|
Amounts
Received for
Licenses.
g o on
<
o o o o 1 dis g
5 co
<
6
Yes. No.
SI,500 00
360
138
2
18
59
10
245
116
18
47
161
161
19
111
488
276
29
131
46
42
364
266
41
145
219
132
45
33
155
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
$1,500 00 1,465 2,412 16
-
3
-
$4,200 00
- 5
5
10
14
2
1
$5 00
5 00
10 00
14 00
2 00
1 00
- - - - 5
2
4
$500 00
100 00
1,200 00
- $19,105 00
1,300 00
13,605 00
41,910 00
43,114 00
250 00
1,702 00
1,001 00
870
6
55
140
28
107
34
1
612
13
88
72
381
254
14
2
61
1,596
40
14
3,436
14
60
23
153
146
- 25
14
118
159
10
730
29
87
84
52
248
55
16
546
29
104
88
394
264
33
13
13
37
1,696
41
27
3,336
67
IS
28
127
176
26
18
69
379
21
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
3 $4,200 00 37 $37 00 11 $1,800 00 $121,987 00 8,547 8,851
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Liquor Licenses, 1916— Continued.
First Class. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
COUNTIES,
<L oK— -i A* s -aS
1CITIES •* Mo "i .mo
AND TOWNS. J
d
mounti
ceived
same.
o.
Rev
d
mounti
ceived
same.
o.
Rev i
d
mount ceived
same.
o.
Rev
o.
Issu
mounti
ceived
same.
o.
Rev
s§ < < < ft S3 < 55
Bristol Co.
1 Acushnet,
2 Attleboro, .
3 Berkley, .
4 Dartmouth, _
5 Dighton, - —
6 Easton, . .
7 Fairhaven, . .
8 Fall River, . QOOo $i 9*? nnn nnoI-0,UJU UU 2 41 *Ri oKfi nn901, Lo\j UU
oV Freetown, ~ - - - _
10 Mansfield,
11 New Bedford, 07 98,500 00 _ _ _ _ _ 22 22,000 00 _
12 North Attleborough, ~
13 Norton, .
14 Raynham,
15 Rehoboth, _ _ _
16 Seekonk, -
17 Somerset, _
18 SwsnscH. » •
19 Taunton, la qq tc\r\ nn oo q nnn nno,UUl> UU
on Westport,
. .
21 Totals, 198 $zou,ouu uu oz — 71 *qi okc\ nn«yi,zou uu
Dukes Co.
22 Chilmark, ~ —
23 Edgartown, -
24 Gay Head,
25 Gosnold, . 7
26 Oak Bluffs, X «9 nnn nn$<j,ouu uu 1 ci onn nn$1,ZUU UU
27 Tisbury, .
28 West Tisbury, . — - - - —
29 Totals,
. 1 <19 nnn nnO-.OUU uu 1 *1 onn nn$l,zUU UU
Essex Co.
30 Amesbury,
31 Andover, —
32 Beverly,
33 Boxford,
.
- **
34 Danvers, - ~ T — ~ —
35 Essex,
36 Georgetown,
.
37 Gloucester,
.
24 $36,784 50
38 Groveland, ~ : ~ : : : : _ _ :
39 Hamilton, 1 1,000 00 1 $300 00
40 Haverhill, 35 61,900 00 15 30,000 00
41 Ipswich,
.
~~
42 Lawrence, 1 69 108,700 00 124 50,000 00
43 Lynn,
44 Lynnfield, 1 2,000 00
45 Manchester,
40 Marblehead,
47 Merrimac,
48 Methuen,
49 MiddletoD, 1 1,500 00 1,000 00
50 Nahant,
. 3 3,000 00 3 900 00
51 Newbury,
52 Newbcryport,
53 North Andover,
54 Peabody,
55 Rockport,
56 Rowley,
.
57 Salem,
.
58 Salisbury,
59 Saugus,
.
Four first and fourth classes taken together.
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Liquor Licenses, 1916— Continued.
Fifth Class. Sixth Class. Seventh Class. Special Club. Vote at Last
J u
•s
Annual Meet-
*> 3 a Amounts ing. Shall
•a -§ Received for Licenses
| s S-a . s 9s 2 -a . 1 3*2 d §; Licenses. be Granted?3> I2 u 1 « s*s aO eu es 3> 12 aj cs {§ | > a2 i a m
o
Z a
» » 6
z
d a o to 6
z
d
z
a t> to dZ
d
z
a « to 6Z Yes.
|
No.
- 36 75 1
- 632 1,561 2
3 70 3
- 89 904. 4
— 52 137 5
1 Aft100 6£\) 6
131 AM 7
2 AAA AA56,000 00 AA40 tie nn40 Uv 1 ei nn to nnn nn$^,UUU UU $192,297 00 a R^n a ocn8,O0U o
29 ^70/ 9
197 A9Q 10
~ -
on on onay LU 1 K10 a snn nn4,oUU UU 125,089 00 7 105 A APQo,oi>y 11
492 900 12
- 60 115 13
- 22 119 14
- 99 79 15
- 2 76 16
-
1
A
10 183 17
37 101191 18
18 1 o nnla UU o .inn nn4UU UU 47,518 00 9 713-, ( lo 2,891 19
7Q
< y 204 20
2 $6,000 00 loo $153 00 •i nn$1 UU 01-1 «a onn nn$o,yuu UU $364,904 00 10 111lo, loo 23,108 21
-
_ OAzO 22
- 89Oil 11711/ 23
- I 1 91/ 24
— 10 25
2 $2 00 $3,702 00 108 80 26
17 iQnloU 27
—
- -
-
—
00Lo 28
OL • o nn $3,702 00 910ziy 4Uo 29
— 456 853 30
r 3 $3 00 $3 00 285 630 31
— 1,150 2,536 32
- 48 33
- 601 A40048 34
- 76 182 35
- 103 196 36
- 11 11 00 - 3
•AAA A
A
$900 0U 37,695 50 2,121 1,624 37
- 66 123 38
- 2 2 00 - - 500 00 1,802 00
1 X.A104 133 39
- 26 26 00 — — - — 6 1,200 00 — 93,126 00 3.891 3,987 40
- 420 436 41
1 $2,500 00 - 27 27 00 - 1 $1 00 11 C EAA AA5,o00 00 166,728 00 6,617 4,527 42
- 6,998
169
8,401 43
1 500 00 - 2,500 00 81 44
— 210 271 45
539 966 46
69 152 47
3 3 00 3 00 685 937 48
2 1,000 00 3,500 00 170 80 49
1 1 00 3 1,500 00 5,401 00 198 138 50
38 123 51
1,281 1,586 52
2 2 00 2 00 302 598 53
*&65 1.364 54
117 467 55
56 135 56
2,571 3,018 57
187 221 58
1
243 822 59
» Municipal election Dec. 19, 1916; yes, 1,097; no, 1,822.
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Liquor Licenses, 1916— Continued.
COUNTIES,
CITIES
AND TOWNS.
First Class. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
No.
Issued.
Amounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
No.
Revoked.
No.
Issued.
Amounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
No.
Revoked.
No.
Issued.
"
Amounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
No.
Revoked.
No.
Issued.
jAmounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
No.
Revoked.
|
j
Essex Co. — Con.
1 Swampscott, .
2 l Topsfield,
3 Wenham,
4 West Newbury,
5 Totals, .
Franklin Co.
6 1 Ashfield. .
7 Bernardston, .
8 Buckland,
9 Charlemont, .
10
j
Colrain, .
11 Conway, .
12 Deerfield,
13 Erving, .
14 Gill,
15 Greenfield,
16 Hawley, .
17 Heath, .
18 ! Leverett,
19 Leyden, .
20 Monroe, .
21
1
Montague,
22 New Salem,
.
23 Northfield,
24 Orange, .
25 Rowe, .
26 Shelburne,
27 Shutesbury,
.
28
1
Sunderland,
.
29 Warwick,
30 Wendell, .
31
j
Whately,
32 Totals,
.
Hampden Co.
33 Agawam,
34 Blandford,
35 1 Brimfield,
36
|
Chester,
.
37 Chicopee,
38
1
East Longmeadow,
.
39 Granville,
40
;
Hampden,
41
|
Holland,
.
42
|
Holtoke.
43
j
Longmeadow,
.
44 Ludlow,
.
45
|
Monson,
.
46 Montgomery,
.
47 Palmer,
.
48 Russell,
.
49 Southwick,
50 Springfield,
.
51 I Tolland,
.
52 Wales, .
53 West Springfield,
.
54 Westfield,
55 Wilbraham,
56 Totals,
.
134
1
2
8
1
$214,884 50
$1,000 00
2,000 00
1,000 00
12,000 00
1,200 00
It-
1
1
1
S550 00
-
250 00
250 00
- - -
-
44
1
2
11
1
1
$82,200 00
$300 00
700 00
9,300 00
300 00
300 00
-
13
2
1
23
149
3
7
64
27
14
S17.200 00
$2,200 00
1,000 00
40,000 00
81,900 00
3,600 00
8,400 00
96.000 00
9,900 00
16.800 00
3 $1,050 00 16
2
1
6
1
123
1
5
45
23
18
$10,900 00
$1,000 00
300 00
10,200 00
300 00
16,500 00
1,000 00
2,400 00
59,100 00
12,800 00
170 $259,800 00 - 1 - 105 $103,400 00
1 Twelve first and fourth, classes taken together.
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Liquor Licenses, 1916— Continued.
Fifth Class. Sixth Class. Seventh Class. Special Club.
Vote at Last
J, £; JJ A S,2.5 a Annual Meet-5
•i 1
PS**"
•8
PS*~ Amounts inz. Shall
S-TJ .
•S S-a .
M
c Received for Licenses
i
>—
i
i-s iflue 6
1
d
nount ceivec
same.
>
n
d
1
6
a « u
S 53 §S u on
1
d
i
d
a a) «>
1 s g
>
o
PS
6
Licenses. be Granted?
d
Z 3 <! Yes. No.
$1 00
- 136 712 1
$1 00 32 120 2
- 8 77 3
- 1- - 46 186 4
ii
«9 Knn no 76 $76 00 1 $1 00 27 $11 mo on
—
'$310,701 50 30,691 36,378 5
- 30 83 8
$550 00 86 57 7
- 106 153 8
_
_ _
, 1 $1 00 1 00 12 61 9
— 108 164 10
i nn1 uu 1,301 00 106 63 11
1 00 2,701 CO 165 112 12
l'.OOO 00 81 28 13
- 2 36 14
5 5 00 ou UU 21,355 00 1,207 917 15
_ _ _
- -
_
- 33 16
—
_ -
_ 45 17
: - 22 46 18
8 22 1 Q
- 7 13 20
_ 453 474 21
4 31 22
_ 46 144 23
- 514 561 24
-
-
a2
_
2 00 - - - 1 nn"nn11)0 00
-
1,602 00 156
10
149
25
26
- 7 11 27
- - 7 52 28
— 2 21 29
550 00 41 26 30
250 00 57 21 31
* 10 $10 00 QO $150 00 $29,310 00 3,227 3,333 32
—
~
i *
"
$3,200 00 223 185 33
— 15 55 34
— ol 70i \> 35
1 $1 00 1,301 00 124 116 36
1 $2,000 00 9 9 00 — 7 $/U0 00 52,909 00 1,667 1,436 37
- 64 127 3S
- 58 43 39
300 00 54 39 40
- 6 6 41
-
- - 31 31 00 - 13 5,200 00 - 103,631 00 4,381 3,883 42
18 153 43
2 2 00 2 00 145 270 44
1 00 4.601 00 318 260 45
3 27 46
5 5 00 10.805 00 760 334 47
95 105 48
107 124 49
3 8,100 00 62 62 00 5 1,500 00 164,762 00 6,483 5,756 50
16 19 51
24 30 52
5 5 00 2 300 00 10,205 00 807 477 53
7 7 00 2 100 00 29,507 00 1,287 924 54
11 62 55
4 $10,100 00 123 $123 00 29 $7,800 00 $381,223 00 16,703 14,510 56
* Three first and fourth classes taken together.
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Liquor Licenses, 1916— Continued.
First Class. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
COUNTIES,
CITIES
AND TOWNS.
•i
i
d IIIV*
1
•g
P4
d
1
i> o
PS—
"a"B «5
III
<
o
S
a
d
IS
1
d
lis
I S3
<
o
>
6 d
ft
A*
a <o a>3>ags §goo
<
"8
>
d
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
S
9
10
11
1
L -
13
i-i
15
16
17
IS
19
20
21
22
23
Hampshire Co.
Amherst,
Belchertown, .
Chesterfield, .
Cummington, .
Easthampton, .
Enfield, .
Goshen, .
Granby, .
Greenwich,
Hadley. .
Hatfield,
.
Huntington, » •
Middlefield, .
Northampton,
Pelham, .
Plainfield,
Prescott,
South Hadley,
.
Southampton,
.
Ware, .
Westhampton,
.
Wilhamsburg,
.
Worthington, .
1
4
I
1
U5
7
51,000 00
5,200 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
23,700 00
9,800 00
-
1
-
$250 00
400 00
-
-
-
:
-
4
1
1
il5
6
1
' $300 00
5,250 00
300 00
500 00
300 00
8,400 00
3,200 00
800 00
Totals, . 29 $41,700 00 2 $650 00 30 $19,050 00
>
26
27
2S
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
4S
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
61
62
63
64
Middlesex Co.
Acton,
.
Arlington,
Ashby,
.
Ashland,
Ayer,
Bedford,
.
Belmont,
Billerica,
Boxborough,
.
Burlington,
Cambridge,
Carlisle,
.
Chelmsford,
Concord,
Dracut,
.
Dunstable,
Everett,
Framingham,
.
Groton,
.
Holliston,
Hopkinton,
Hudson,
.
Lexington,
Lincoln,
.
Littleton,
Lowell,
Malden,
Marlborough,
Maynard,
Medford,
Melrose,
.
Natick,
.
Newton,
North Reading,
Pepperell,
Reading,
Sherborn,
Shirley,
.
S .'MERVILLE,
.
Stoneham,
1
74
12
4
1
$1,200 00
101,700 00
19,200 00
6,000 00
2,500 00
-
-
-
31
3
2
1
$37,2G0 00
4
;
500 00
3,000 00
1,600 00
--
1 Nine first and fourth classes taken together.
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Liquor Licenses
,
1916— Continued.
Fifth Class. Sixth Class. Seventh Class. 1 Special Club.
ill
$2,000 00
30
41
11
2 3
<
$1 00
1 00
7 00
1 00
12 00
2 00
3 00
1 00
$28 CO
$1 00
30 00
41 00
11 00
4 00
2 00
sued.
4J
1
oa QUO3 > S PS
6
o» 9
S ° 62
12 GO
Amounts
Received for
Licenses.
$450 00
500 00
S 50 00
$2,400 00
300 00
100 00
Vote at Last
Annual Meet- i
ing. Shall
Licenses
be Granted ?
Yes. 1 XTNo.
430 539 1
1 "^l (V\1,001 uu 218 126 2
33 39 3
_ 40 70 4
10,907 00 729 529 5
700 00 65 52 6
10 1
- 6 55 8
27 29 g
1 5C0 00XfKfViXJ \J\J 180 114 10
86 132 11
1,301 00 154 150 12
4 17 13
32,612 00 1,769 1,509 14
18 33 15
2 32 16
g 23 17
2 00 263 388 18
22 65 19
13 003 00iV|UUO \J\J 815 368 20
3 39 21
801 00 192 163 22
50 49 23
$62,378 00 5,116 4,531 24
—
97Zf 138loo sJo
931401 759(Oil JO
—
971/
—
1 AI1U1 01 7 28
loo 327 •Hi69
ei OA1 AA$1,201 00 133 1
1
1 10 oU
— 147 766 3 1
IQSISO 362 9961
- 13 33 9966
— 29 62 3 1
30 00 0,004 ft 7f>n0,( uu 3 =:OO
—
An 48 ORSO
86 391Oil 37
— 10/ 420 38
—
1 07 33700/ 39
Q 94 40
—
i 1 in- 3 403 41
—
Q37yo/ 1 3781,0/
o
42
— 124 911111 43
163 44
- 222 239 45
O^O 623 H
242 485 47
27 139 48
23 86 49
143,343*00 7,185
1,068
6,383 50
2,959 51
24,011 00 1,753 1.179 52
9,104 00 474 462 53
1,237 3,935 54
350 1,916 55
1,079
806
1,221 56
2,401 57
94 129 5S
4,102 00 282 204 59
152 707 60
54 119 61
60 124 62
1,100 4,158 63
252 734 64
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Liquor Licenses, 1916 — Continued.
COUNTIES.
CITIES
AND TOWNS.
First Class.
I
Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
No.
Issued.
Amounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
No.
Revoked.
No.
Issued.
Amounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
1No.
Revoked.
INo.
Issued.
Amounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
No.
Revoked.
No.
Issued.
Amounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
No.
Revoked.
1
2
3
4
5
a
7
s
9
1C
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
33
39
40
41
42
43
44
Middlesex Co.
— Con.
Stow, .
Sudbury,
Tewksbury,
Townsend,
Tyngsborough.
Wakefierd,
Waltham,
Watertown,
Wavland,
Westford,
Weston, .
Wilmington, .
Winchester,
Woburn,
Totals,
Nantucket Co.
Nantucket,
Norfolk Co.
Avon,
BeHingham,
Braintree,
Brookline,
Canton, .
Cohasset, . . .
Dedham,
Dover,
.
Foxborough.
.
Franklin,
Holbrook,
Medfield,
Medway,
Millis,
.
Milton,
.
Needham,
Norfolk, .
Norwood,
Plainville,
Quincy, .
Randolph,
Sharon, .
Stoughton,
Walpole,
.
Wellesley,
Westwood,
Weymouth,
Wrentham,
-
- - - - - -
92 $130,600 00
_ _
-
_
-
-
-
_
•
37
-
$46,300 00
-
_
45 Totals, .
Plymouth Co.
46 Abington,
47 Bridgewater,
.
48
|
Brockton,
49 Carver, .
51 East Bridgewater,
.
52 Halifax,
.
53 Hanover,
54 Hanson,
.
55 Hingham,
. .
i
56 Hull, . . . 1
1
I
14 $14,000 0C 2 $600 00
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Liquor Licenses, 1916— Continued.
Fifth Class. Sixth Class. Seventh Class.
I
Special Clcb.
Vote at Last
JL J-
1*8:
•
Annual Meet-
;
* s Amounts ing. Shall
f9dg> £
-3 "§
—
1 Received for Licenses
S
-
r
i
§ - i — —
"S"S d
S'~ 9
>
X ill
>
—
|
Licenses.
i
be Granted?
6 d d £ § 1 d gum d d g § S o
! Yes.
! No.z < z Z < Z <
I
55 z Z
- 6 56
28 108 2
2 47 3
- -
- 1 $1 00 $1 00 21 71 4
35 97 5
- 513 1,150 S
1.417 2,567 7
1 00 1 00 712 1.517 S
99 262 9
- 69 165 10
- 9 55 11
68 222 1
2
- 150 831 13
- 1,061 1,936 14
$2,000 00 91 $91 00 2 $2" 00 12 B HQ 00 $181,793 00 28,723 53,290 15
- 228 286 16
- 121 236 17
— 74 132 IS
— 2 $2 00 $2 CO 207 553 19
—
.
518 1,461 20
- 280 625 21
1 00 1 00 246 299 22
m — 5 5 00 5 00 342 1 011 23
- 21 93 24
- 181 293 25
~ — 226 424 26
— 1 1 00 1 00 98 204 27
- 147 165 28
- 54 155 29
- 87 133 30
- - - 3 3 00 3 00 164 1,020 31
145 5S0 32
- - - - - - - - — -
- 112 150 33
: 78 352 34
- 13 69 35
1.515 4,343 36
3 3 00 3 00 268 396 37
_ 88 301 38
— 320 552 39
- 265 361 40
- 37 167 41
_ 50 138 42
_ 604 914 43
- 43 86 44
- - 15 $15 00 - $15 CO 6,304 15,213 45
2 $2 00 $2 00 -236 442 46
156 267 47
4,470 6,012 48
31 95 49
1 1 00 1 00 80 162 50
136 215 •51
12 31 52
.
74 209 53
37 124 54
2 2 00 2 00 166 500 55
4 $2,000 00 16,600 00 124 16 56
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Liquor Licenses, 1916— Continued.
First Class. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
COUNTIES,
CITIES
AND TOWNS. i
]
2-a . t
C 03 03
\ .
i -a
! §
i a lisin
-d
03
8
P3
6
a
033
g
&
PS-2
«!§
P!a » as !
s
d
111 !
6
anV i <
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
Plymouth Co.
— Con.
Kingston,
Lakeville,
Marion, .
Marshfield,
Mattapoisett,
.
Middleboroagh,
Norwell, .
Pembroke,
Plymouth,
Plympton,
Rochester,
Rockland,
Seituate,
Wareham,
West Bridgewater,
.
Whitman,
-
-
-
17 Totals,
.
14 $14,000 00 - 2 $600 00
IS
19
20
21
Suffolk Co.
Boston,
.
Chelsea,
Revere,
.
Winthrop,
678
31
$899,793 42 -
38,750 00 -
10 $5,000 00 316
12
$374,634 00
15,000 00
22 Totals,
.
709 $938,543 42 - 10 $5,000 00 - 328 $389,634 00
23
24
25
20
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43
44
45
46
47
48
49
50
51
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59
60
Worcester Co.
Ashburnham,
.
Athol,
.
Auburn,
.
Barre,
Berlin,
Blackstone,
Bolton,
.
Boylston,
Brookfield,
Charlton,
Clinton,
.
Dana,
Douglas,
Dudley,
.
FiTCHBURG,
Gardner,
Grafton,
.
Hardwick,
Harvard,
Hoiden,
.
Hopedale,
Hubbardston,
.
Lancaster,
Leicester,
Leominster,
.
Lunenburg,
Meadon,
Milford,
.
Millbury,
New Braintree,
North Brookfield,
.
Northborough,
Northbridge,
.
Oakham,
Oxford,
. . \
Paxton,
.
Petersham,
Philhpston,
6
2
4
2
1
11
1
2
18
12
4
2
11
10
4
*2
2
$7,800 00 -
2,600 00 -
4,000 00 -
2,000 00 -
1,000 00 -
19,300 00 -
2,000 00 -
3.000 00 -
28,500 00 -
21.600 00 -
6,000 00 -
2,900 00 -
20,600 00 -
13,000 00 -
6,000 00 -
3,000 00 -
3,500 00 -
6
1
1
$450 00
9,000 00
500 00
-
- -
3
1
2
2
11
4
4
3
1
-
*2
1
$3,900 00
1,000 00
1,000 00
300 00
4,000 00
2,000 00
2,000 00
22,000 00
6,400 00
2,900 00
3,900 00
1,500 00
1,000 00
-
1 Including thirty-five twelve o'clock privileges at $500 each, $17,500; also including $19,764.46 in rebates.
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Fifth Class. Sixth Class.
|
Seventh Class. Special Club.
Vote at Last
"3 "8
Annual Meet-
1
Amounts ing. Shall
unta
ived
me.
'i •g "8 i M Received for Licenses
I i 1± 1
a
1 3 > a d B |.S 1 1 Licenses. be Granted?
Z
§ S 3
< z
6
Z 5 d dZ < dz dz
|S3 d
Z ies. no.
- 1 SI 00 $1 00 77
39
135
98
1
2-
- 41 133 3
- 94 130 4
- 68 143 5
200 482 6
- to Q7 7
30 56 8
623 810 9
_ 12 29 10
- 5 38 11
— 493 912 12
- 165 343 13
278 357 14
41 202 15
_ 375 672 16
o sfi no _ t9 nnn no $16,606 00 8,138 12,710 17
$88,454 04 183 $183 00 13 $13 00 48 $24,000 00 x i$l ,409,577 46 53,417 30,328 18
1 300 00 lo 1 1 nnJo Uv ii inn nn 54,163 00 2,818 2,438 19
- 1,503 2,321 20
- 162 923 21
55 $8S,754 04 196 $196 00 13 $13 00 49 $24,100 00 1 $1,463,740 46 57,900 36,010 22
— 108 130 23
AO •a nn $11,706 00 906 890 24
25- 75 188
3,600 CO 169 137 26
- 12 98 27
—
- 1 1 00 5,001 00 456 314 23
— 6 58 29
— 38 94 30
-
- 1 1 00 2.001 00 176 130 31
1,300 00 145 72 32
—
- 8 8 00 - 5 $2o0 00 23,558 00 1,226 1,019 33
34- 43 66
- — - 1 1 00 4,001 00 139 105 35
1 100 00 5,100 00 253 123 36
- - 28 28 00 - 5 1,500 00 52,028 00 2,981 3,055 37
- m - 11 11 00 28,011 00 l)261 965 38
39
- - 2 2 00 8,902 00 414 340
- — 1 00 3,351 00 189 133 40
- 30 133 41
- 85 153 42
- - 1 1 00 1 00 60 43
- 64 101 44
— — 1 1 00 — - - - - — 1 00 40 70 45
- 232 333 46
- - 5 5 00 29,605 00 1,315 1,649 47
- 26 161 48
33 102 49
8
2
8 00 16,908 00 1,191 673 50
2 00 7,502 00 345 297 51
18 28 52
1 1 00 3,001 00 267 151 53
65 161 54
71 225 55
1,000 00 36 34 56
1 1 00 3,501 00 263 255 57
100 00 600 00 32 30 5S
56 60 59
6 38 60
1 Two first and fourth classes taken together.
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Liquor Licenses, 1916— Continued.
First Class. Second Class. Third Class. Fourth Class.
COUNTIES, T3S> "92 OS**-1
-6
a
CITIES o |-3
^ 1AND TOWNS. 3§ 1
3
8 i"S 6
3 3
8
>
mou
ceiv
Bam
§ > a CD 3 > a 3.5 a
i's 8 • 111 o o S3 o §3
< 1 < ll
Worcester Co.
— Con.
1 Princeton —
2 Royalston, • -
3 Rutland,
4 Shrewsbury, • _
5
6
Southborough,
Southbridge, . 10 $15,500 CO 4 $6,000 00
7
8
9
Spencer,
Sterling, .
Sturbridge,
3
1
1
5,100 00
1,100 00
1,000 00
2
1
3,000 00
400 00 - !
10 Sutton, . 1 1,800 00 1 1,800 00
11 Templeton,
12 Upton, .
13 Uxbridge,
14 Warren, . 1 4 6,000 00 i 4
15 Webster, 10 16,491 66 1 2 3 4,000 00
16 West Boylston,
17 West Brookfield, 1 1,000 00
18 Westborough,
.
19
20
Westminster, .
Winchendon, . 3 5,400 00 .2 3,600 00
21 Worcester,
. 102 162,750 00 41 82,000 00
22 Totals,
.
220 $362,941 00 1 8 $9,950 00 100 $152,700 00
1 Four first and fourth classes taken together.
2 Including one reissued.
«
t
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Fifth Class. Sixth Class. Seventh Class. Special Club.
' Vote at Last
1 Amounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
Revoked.
|
Issued.
Amounts
Re-
ceived
for
same.
Revoked. -i
j 5unts
Re-
sived
for
ime.
Revoked.
|
Issued.
iunts
Re-
sived
for
Revoked.
Amounts
Received for
Licenses.
;
Annual Meet-
ing. Shall
i Licenses
! be Granted?
£
6 d 6 i a
33
<
6
1 a
s s
<
6
! Yes. No.
-
i
2
$500 00
7.000"00
5
3
8
1
3
52
$5 00
3 00
1 00
1 00,
« 8 00
1 00
3 00
52 00 4 $4 00
1
3
10
$400 00
300 00
5,000 00
$21,505 00
8,103 00
1.500 00
1,001 00
4,000 00
1 UU
6,000 00
20,799 66
1.501 00
9,003 00
256,806 00
5
21
13
46
95
1,095
580
124
158
140
109
78
183
339
962
14
137
329
24
527
12,751
33
35
54
169
196
643
419
105
84
111
187
133
407
248
437
127
100
430
80
440
9,683
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
g
9
10
11
12
13
14
15
16
17
1«
19
20
21
3 $7,500 00 126 $126 00 4 $4 00 26 $7,650 00 $540,871 00 30,503 26,752 22
* Including two reissued.
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CASES IN THE SUPERIOR COURT,
H 19 16.
[Chapter 321, Acts of 1905.]
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No.
op
Days
during
which
the
Court
has
sat
por
the
Hearing
op
Each
op
Said
Three
Classes
of
Cases.
Third
Plana
i
I
>
i
1 rjoo 1 co — — co — i* — coo-h<
— — — tH CM r- CM
*
CM
CO
h 1 I cO 1 co — co co oo I 1 cm goCO lO CO CO CM — CO
s i
So
1 COOiO<->-^CO^*<C2t}<»OlO--|0*J.n»jON^ CO OC CO CO CM
00
No.
of
Cases
wherein
'
the
Verdict
of
the
Jury
has
been
set
aside
by
the
Court
on
the
Ground
that
it
was
excessive.
1 1 1 1 CO 1 i-H 1 — 1 <*< 1 1 CO
=
CM
No.
op
Cases
op
Each
Clabs
re-
maining
UNTRIED
at
the
End
of
the
Year.
:§s
ja <
He
!
>
COCOIO^CMOOO-*! 1 — r^- oo o
— t>» CO OO H 1)1 ,)( ifl to —. —< —
CM <*( — HJ< CS — i-l — CO 1
e»
§1
000001*1- — COCO I CM OO CM i-O
IQ CM CO CO OO CO i—1 O CM O LO
— CM CO id 00 CM CO CO
CO
t—
CO
Tj!*
64 178 933
7
1,912
158
1,143
99
2,900
7
574 288
8,955 1,298
CO
"5.
00*
No.
of
Cases
of
Each
Class
disposed
of
during
the
Year
by
Agreement
of
the
Parties
or
by
Order
of
the
Court.
pHO
OCM — i-HOCM — CiCOCNOt-t'-T*
— CO O — O OO 1-1 i-l CN -"Jl
l-l CO 1-H
r~
1ii
>
^H«OOr-ICOit<Oi*<t-- 1 CM CO i-H COW ill Hi CO i-H o "*l — O O O —
— CM CM h*< i-H i-l — CM
LO
oo
CM*
s 1So
CO — OiOi-lCMCOt--CMcMr^COO-*
-ij< cc co co io ti t- io o o h*i oo
— t— CO CM_ CO — 0_ »0
—r co"
H*
CM
co_
CM*
No.
of
Cases
of
Each
Class
actually
tried
during
the
Year. 11HO
CM O CO | O 00 CO' lO i-H CO CO O CM
CM — — — i-H ^cH CM
CM
CO
CO
CO
-a •
§1
co_£^
CMCMiOCMcMr^-HlCMI-- | CM CM CM i*1
CM — CM IQ CM lO — — CO iji
CO
CO
ia
e |So
COt^t^O — OOCMl-O 1 CM CM O
— CO — CM CM O — O OlOCO —
— CM — CM_ ,-.
o
CM*
No.
of
Each
of
Said
Three
Classes
of
Cases
entered
during
the
year. uHC
t^Ot^ — uOOrHt>.OCOt^OO»Oi-H
CM CO CO CM CO — — •^eo"*l »o
i-l — CN O — too
§S
&v
— C5CMCO — O0C3CMCM | lO LO LO —
•0 0-<-<- OOlO — H*1CM CM CM CO CO
— CM CO UTS — CM CM CM
co
CO
co^
CO*
|j COCOlOCOCOr^i-H — COOCM-icHLO-LO — CO — m 00 CO -HI CM ^tl CM— O0 — O »ff> CO CM <Xm CC
—
* UO*
No.
of
EquitySuits pending at Begin-ning
of
Year.
lOt^CSUSCO — OCOcM | LO CM O lO
•-H t— — O CO H* — CO CM
— h< — co oo — — r-^ co
\
o
CO
00
No.
of
Jury
Waived
Cases.
or^ooirsooooooooo 1 — c© co -h«
LO — CO C5lf5»0t>-0 CCi — O LO
— — co i-o t- — co cm co
cm"
-*J
CM
US
No.
of
Jury Cases.
64 227 924
8
1,919
118
I,
027 113
2,819
9
702 312
II,
038
1,180
o
CM
cc
m
OQ
Barnstable,
Berkshire,
Bristol,
Dukes,
Essex,
Franklin,
.
Hampden,
.
Hampshire, Middlesex, Nantucket,
Norfolk,
.
Plymouth,
Suffolk,
.
Worcester,
Totals,
